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Interesting Sketch of

Daniek O’Connell.

The literary correspondent of The 
Springfield ( Mass. ) Republican, in a 
letter on Daniel O’Connell, Mary 
Wollstonecraft and Alexander Wilson 
—“three agitators each in his own 
Wfty, and all filled with that pecu
liar new wine of the closing years of 
the eighteenth century—the French 
Revolution period,” writes as fol
lows of the Liberator:

Daniel O'Connell was growing up 
to manhood in those fermenting 
years, and narrowly escaped being 
drawn into the vortex of the great 
whirlpool in which > so much Euro
pean culture was for a while swal
lowed up.

He had beeo partly educated in 
France,—no suitable education for a 
Catholic being then provided in Ire
land, where O’Cmmell was born in 
August, 1775, ah Car hen, in County 
Clare, but near Kerry, where the 
Clan Connell were numerous, as 
were the McCarthys, cousins of the 
O’Sullivans, of whom1 came the Sul
livans of New Hampshire and Maine.

• It was a wild and lonely region 
where O'Connell spent his childhood, 
safe for the most part from the op
pression and espionage of the Eng
lish governors of Ireland. Derry- 
nane, in Kerry, where much of his 
life was passed, is a house shel
tered behind mountains to the north 
and west, and not far from a bay of 
the Atlantic.

At the age of 15 he was sent 
across the water to St. Omar's to 
be taught by the Jesuits in Latin, 
Greek and French: and after a year 
or two he was changed» to Douay, 
which he left in 1798, and complet
ed his education in Ireland, until he 
went to London in 1795, mid began 
the study of law, which he pursued 
alternately in England and Ireland,

by

Dr. Houston then cites from Bul- 
wer s ‘‘New Timon” the passage 
(beert, in the poem) that Wendell 
Phillips always quoted with rich 
effeot in his fine oration on O’Con
nell:—

Once to my sight the giant 
was given,

Walled by wide air and roofed 
boundless heaven;

Deoou.th his feet the human ocean 
lay,

And wave on wave flowed into space 
away.

Methought no clarion could have 
sent the sound

S'en to the center of the hosts 
around.

And as I thought, rose the sonorous 
swell

As from some church-tower swings 
the silvery bell;

Aloft and clear, from airy tide to 
tide,

It glided easy, as a bird might 
glide;

To the last verge of that vast au
dience sent,

It played with each wild passion as 
it went.

It was this orator in formation 
that the Journal describes by its 
ingenious entries, seldom vainglori
ous, more often delf-condetimatory, 
but usually noting only his readings 
and the personal characteristics of 
those he met. He was in boarding
houses, where he saw both sexes, 
or else he went into society, and 
notes what occurred.

The very first entry concerns sla
very (December, 1795) : “I met De 
Vignicr to-day. He is about to go 
off to St. Domingo. He told me 
that the emancipated French

The Church

and Science.

. _ _____ ne-
an^,,,» vc,,y il, I3U5.W.U xicwuu, grves were tired of liberty; that
though intending to practice chiefly ; they wished for, nay, called for their 
at the Irish bar. 1 ancient slavery. I will not detail

The Journal, here printed for the the causes which, according to him, 
first time, began in London late in have stirred up this unnatural hat- 
1795, was continued*in Chiswick and red of liberty in the bosoms of men 
Dublin, and finally ends in 1802 who cert.ainiv «Tnorion^ f<mrwho certainly experienced few of the 

sweets of despotism. I have enough 
of -nonsense of my own.”

rising, ueiore oegmnmg ms quota- Forty years afterward, when some- 
tions, the editor, Arthur Houston of . body suggested to him that Irish 
Dublin, who remembers once seeing repeal and American aütislavery were 
him, gives this account of O'Connell's two weak.causes that ought not

but there are not many entries after 
1798, the year of the great Irish up
rising. Before beginning his quota

ppreun ami voroe: wwuuuuu pruuence oe united, O'Con-
ffls ffreme was vigorous, Ms figure noil said: ' ‘No such thing; virtues 

tall and erect. He was broad-shoul- are gregarious, and so far from be- 
dered and deep-dhetited; he had - <ewT 
well-set he*d. In face he was- r—t~ --------------- -------- -— ex
tremely comely. The features were 
at once soft and manly; the coun
tenance was national in outline (by 
Which he seems to mean that the 
nose turned up, as his mother's sure
ly did), and the expression open and 
confiding. He had bright and sweet 
blue eyes, the most kindly and bon- 
est-lootong. To these natural gift's 
was added that priceless one, a mar
velous voice, powerful, leonine, so
nores,, penetrating, melodious,—capa
ble of expressing every shade of 
human feeling—of speaking in the 
smallest assembly, in the smallest 
roofe, in tones adapted to its limits, 
or of reaching the farthest extremity 
of an open-air meeting of hundreds 
of thousands of people.

Another Encyclical
Will Prove the Church the 

Friend of Science.
correspondent

daunt Plunkett.

Count George Noble Plunkett baa 
been appointed the director -of the 
Science and Art Museum. Dublin. Ae 
the Dublin Metropolitan School of 
Art and the National Library of Ire
land come under his Jurisdiction the 
appointment of Count Plunkett is 
excellent, for he is a recognized au
thority both In art and literature.
«e has paid many visits to tire art 
centres of Italy, and hie published 
works include a book on Botticelli.

Count Plunkett has taken an oo 
«ve part in the raoremmte for pro
moting the language, literature and
to w!nes , °( Irel“d- I» addition 
w Ms work on Botticelli he baa 
tauten poetry, edited -Hibernia'’(a 

M llter*ture and arty, and

".IMi,t.l!e,daya *ftor “t® Nationalist 
Pamrfi in 1890 he took the side of 

■J*"**1, and in 1886 he contested
Tk.K,, ' Stephen's Green Division of "-Jardinais Kampolla, Maffi and Mer- 
Mam. ; ï”d ,atled to get into ■ Par- «•». who were to have been the pro
vient by 486 votes. He contested teeters of the proposed organization 

constituer» — *- -"«■* will be members of the Oardlnalitial
Commission to be appointed by the 

‘ ’ ' >r, but others will bo add-
them, It is reported, Car- 

I Vives and Satolli. 
commission will seek to group 

L aioa.iv body Catho-

A reliable Rome 
writes as follows:

H I am rightly informed, we are jgery. so-called. Guy de Ohaulrac. was 
hot far from another Papal docu-la member of the Papal household

! ?urinS this period. He is responsi-

Dr- «James J. Walsh, professor of 
the history of medicine in-JFordham 
university. New York, writes as fol
lows in the New York Evening Post:

I find it rather amusing to have 
you take so seriously as you do in 
an. enditorial of Thursday last An
drew D. White’s book, “The History 

form of the Warfare of Science and Ther 
I ology in Christendom,” as showing 
that the Catholic Church was con
stantly opposed to the development 
of science. Nothing shows more 
clearly the superficiality of Ameri
can education than that this suppos
ed contribution to history from the 
president of one of our large univer
sities should for so many years have 
been taken as authoritative even by 
those who are presumed to be sure 
of their authorities.

Every advance in critical history 
of the mediaeval period has contra
dicted some of President White's as
sertions. I can speak With confi
dence for my own department, that 
of medical history. President White 
asserts that there is a Papal bull 
forbidding dissection. The bull he 
quotes does not forbid dissection, 
but prohibits a practice—that of cut 
ting up the bodies of the dead and 
boiling them in order to transport 
them to long distances, which any 
modern sanitary authority would at 
once condemn. P’our centuries and 
a half after the issuance of that bqll 
one of the Popes, Benedict XIV 
was asked if it applied to dissection 
and he pronounced that it did not. 
In the meantime, there had been 
Papal medical school at Rome for 
^ver four centuries, and for two 
centuries of that time the greatest 
teachers in anatomy that ever" lived 
did their work in this Papal medical 
school. The list of professors of 
anatomy in Rome includes suoh 
names as Eust&chius Varolius, Col
umbus, Caesalpinus, Aranzi, Mal- 
pfghi, and Lancisi. With the ex
ception of VeSalius and Harvey these 
are the greatest names in the history 
Of anatomy. They did their work 
at Rome, yet President White says 
that “dissection was a sin against 
the Holy Ghost.”

President White quotes a bull which 
ia supposed to forbid chemistry. The 
text of the document shows that 
what it really forbade was the fraud 

jg to make gold and sift 
/was the gold ;brick -, in

dustry of the middle ages. The Pope 
( John XXII. ) who issued this bull 
founded three medical schools, and

____  ..... ........ ...... ign1- required that the course in them
defended slavery because “the should be seven yeprs, three for jire- 

* - paratory study and four for pro
fessional work. The history of che
mist shows that there was no 
hindrance to chemical developments 
by the ecclesiastical regulation and 
that the great names ih the science 
that preceded modern chemistry are 
all ecclesiastics and many of them 
saints.

President White declares that be- 
cguse of an ecclesiastical decree for
bidding surgery to monks and ec
clesiastics “for over a thousand 
years surgery was considered dis
honorable and the greatest mo-n- 
arehs were unable to procure an or
dinary surgical operation.” It was 
not until 1406, according to him, 
because of the decree of a German 
emperor, that surgery was no long
er looked upon as dishonorable. As 
a matter of fact the two centuries 
preceding the year 1406, represent 
the greatest period in the history of 
surgery, except the nineteenth cen
tury, of which we have any record. 
The amount of progress made by 
surgeons at this time is simply mar
velous. The father of modern sur-

Heard in Keltic 
Brittany.

2 Stores :

ing weakened, those tnetumres will 
gain strength by being Combined.’’

And when same Cincinnati “dough1 
faces” defended slavery because “the 
very odor of the negro is almost in
sufferable to the white,” O’Connell 
replied, “The negroes would certain
ly smell as sweet, at least, when 
free as they do now, being slaves.”

Among those at his boarding-house 
in Chiswick#* was a Mrs. Hunter, 
from Rhode Island,, whom, he praises 
for beauty, good sense, knowledge 
of the world and politeness, and for 
agreeable and genteel manners. He 
also met there Arthur Murphy, the 
author, and describes him well.

On the whole, this journal is in
genuous and sensible, and will raise 
the good opinion of O’Connell 
among men

made by the Holy Father towards 
the close of the recent Encyclical, 
where he says that he intends to 
give still another proof that the 
Church is not the foe but the friend 
of science.

His Holiness apparently intends to 
form at once a special commission of 
Cardinals to study the best means 
for the promotion of science, duly 
secured from error, amongst Catho
lics. Doubtless this will be an ex
tension of the idea contained in a 
recent circular drawn up by a num
ber of university professors, of which 
some account - was recently given. 
Cardinals Rampolla, Maffi and Mer-

«Jeff

— « --- *voj,uuoi-
Dle for much more devoted atten
tion to anatomy and especially to 
dissection, than had been the case

Von Toeply, who wrote the article 
on the History of Anatozpy in 
Pusohmatm’s “Handbuch Der Gee- 
chichte Der Medizin” (Fisher: Jena, 
1908 ), the latest authority on the 
subject says (p. 226) “that while 
.it was the custom of older writers 
so to picture the history of the do- 
velopment of anatomy .as to make it 
seem that the Papal court had al
ways been opposed, to ft, as a mat
ter of fact, they placed scarcely any 
hindrance in the way, but, on the 
contrary, fostered anatomy in every 
way.” He then gives a list of some 
dozen Popes, each of whom did some
thing to further the study of ana-

Those who think that the Popes 
rere ever opposed to medical science 

in any way should obtain a list of 
Piapal physicians from the be- 

thirteenth centuiÿ 
9. There are 
in the M

A sermon was preached in a French 
church a few days ago which must 
have been a remarkable one. The 
theme of an orator and the sub
stance of his oratory are minor fac
tors in the final summing up of an 
oration, compared with the effect 
upon the audience. Therefore the 
sermon, of which I did not under
stand three words, was a great 
sermon. b
• TiT°».mcn sat in a vil|ugc church 
in Brittany in the same plight—a for
eigner and a Frenchman. But only 
one enjoyed himself. All that was 
spoken was gibberish to both. But 
the foreigner djscarded all thought 
of the language that sounds as if it 
had been invented by a hare-lipped 
man afflicted with chronic hoarse-

It was enough to watch the speak
er, as earnest as Savonarola must 
have been, and almost as ugly; 
see the women fold their arms and 
rock back and forward with their 
eyes vacant and their lips pinched in 
mute sympathy; to see the big, wea
ther-beaten, ^ stolid-looking, sea-far 
ing men clench their fists or grip 
the edges of the benches and swear 
silently to themselves, if ever I saw 
men swear. It was not a big church 
nor a big congregation. But it was 
worth while being there.

I do not think that the other man 
who did not understand was favor
ably impressed. He seemed dis
tinctly uncomfortable and uneasy 
He was the sort of Frenchman that 
you elbow in every provincial town 
—fonder of sauces than of exercise : 
prosperous in his business, to which 
he devotes three hours a day, while 
six are allotted to settling the fate 
of nations in his favorite cafe during 
the dégustation of certain h aperitif s’’ 
liqueurs and coffee “in the glass” or 
in cups, so well scattered, sipped and 
interspersed with talk that they 
harm him in no way except by in
creasing his avoirdupois and his self- 
sufficiency.

His whole pig-eyed, pudgy person
ality showed him the village oraclo 
His high hat and frock coat hinted 
that he was present in a ceremoni.il 
capacity,, even if across what by 
courtesy may be called his t nho 
though there was neither beginning 
nçr end thereto, there had not 
stretched the tri-oolored sash whivi 
mod aimed him the representative of 
;ne government. He was present ns 

. censor and he could not umlvi 
stand one word.

There was a pathetic touch to his 
dilemma. He must resign his posi 
of dignity and his income as a “fonc- 
tion-naire” or he will grow thin.
For he is worried and will be more 
and more worried. Without know
ing it, he is suffering from Brittany 
the same vexation that his Parisian 
masters are suffering.

That is why that fat man writhed 
and perspired away pounds. The con
cordat was a great asset of the 
French government. Part of its jgii- 
fruct was the power to forbid any 
preacher or teacher or public speak
er from a pulpit to use the Breton 
language in Brittany.

The moment the “separation” was 
accomplished, something happened in 
this part of France, which is ol- 
most as distinct from the rest of 
France in sentiment as the James
town of John .Smith's time would’ 
be from 1907 New York.

No order nor hint came from Rome 
or Paris—that fact I have confirmed 
—but the words of the churchmen 
since have been Breton words only.
And nobody but the Breton knows 
what has been or is being said.

The government cannot control the 
manner of conducting services any 
longer, because the separation is es
tablished and the government does 
not recognize officially any religious 
exercises. The ministers could pun
ish adverse criticism—if they 
prove it. But since _
stubborn in religion, as in all other - 
things, the government was forced my writ"ngs. 
to employ in Brittany men who are _."Y1our holini!SS has, moreover, judg- 
not true Bretons. ed that seme of my recent writings

All the "travel letters" tell vou in which 1 made an analysis of some 
that French is as useless as English cont«nporary events and of certain 
in the province that gives France *2*1?* °* Political action on the part 
its best sailors, and that tlw High- ” Catholics were lacking in due re- 
lander, or by preference the Welsh- 8pect to the guidance, even political, 
man has a better chance of making 0,„the Holy Sl*’ and I declare my- 
himself understood toy using Gaelic **“ ®riSTed have caused, by these 
than the Parisian. That is not my writings, displeasure to your
wholly true. holiness, and 1 renounce the pro-

In the towns like St. Male, which 101 ®ed republication of the same. I 
neighbor fashionable resorts like rsaolve in future to hold in the high- 
Dinard, French is fairly well under- 2* eeteem the guidance of the Holy 
stood. And erven in the villages 2"*L*7en “ P°litic*. as becomes a 
hack from the coast the children v»**""1?. and a priest, not opposing

Our Ties have an indi
viduality of style, just 
enough different from 
other kinds to make them 
distinctive. That is why 
they find favor with the 
well dressed men.

Clupeco shrunk “Ar
row Brand” Collars in 
sizes.

251 St. Catherine St. West 
7 “ " East

him by kindness, all of which lie 
willingly promised to do.”

A card written only five days pre
vious to the Cardinal's death ran 
as follows:
♦ i,anVIeeply grieved with regard Don Romolo—for whom personal
ly I have always had a great lik
ing and I am the more grieved be- 

l cand° nothing for him. We 
must trust in God.”—Pittsburg Ob
server.

fare as well.
Courtesy but not confidence was 

obtainable from the orator of the 
day.

“Speak in Breton? Naturally, 
lney like their own language, and 
it is only lately that we can speak

"Affected by my talk? That is 
strange. I said nothing of import
ance. Only the usual matters. Not 
in the least worth discussing out
side the church.

“Yes, you wore right. You heard 
me mention the word ‘Jena.’ No, 1 
was not talking about the old but
tle. but the battleship which was 
blown up. They are naturally in
terested because most of the sailors 
were men of this province. That was 
all. Nothing of interest.” And then 
“good day."

It was u Breton talking. But he 
had said enough. In that land 
which is the nursery of the French 
navy; in the land where the Ven- 
dean spirit has survived; to the peo
ple, primitive in many ways, among 
which their unquestioning under
standing of their religion ns an in
divisible part of themselves is not 
the least, he had been telling the 
story of their brethren of the Jenaf 

He had been telling of what re
volts an appals an American—of the 
unrelaxing, unrelenting, inflexible 
partisanship of the typical French
man. He Kid told—.-xaggvrated per
haps what in oold truth was bad 
enough—of how the burned, maimed A 
scalded, shattered. dying Bretons i , ('aBJ'omary«festival is strict- 
were carried i*to the Toulon hos- n by th<\SL Patrick’s T. A. &
pitals and denied the last comfort , y°ci<vty‘ Tl>is year will not bo 
of the faith in which they were bom , !',f<‘r,wr l,° any yet. The executive 
'----------  ... • is now busy making all

Pastor of St. Mary s Bereaved.
There lhisscd away on Tuesday 

even,ng at St. Antoine Abbey. Mr 
1 niiip Brady, father of the Rev p
Brady pastor of ST. Mary's Church," 
M M.Clty Having immigrated from 
M,Blown, County Cavan, Ireland, ho 
settled, in 1885, with-his parents in 
Huntingdon County, where, like the 
early settlers of his time, he hewed 
out a home.

The deceased married in 1842 Miss 
M. Murphy, and had a large feunily 
of whom survive the Rev. Philio 
Brody, P.P . St. Mary's Church. Rev
rn ? „Dra<ly’ P P ' Rt. Mary’s 
Church Hamilton. Ont; Dr. Thmnas 
Brady, Helena, Mont., Mr. W Brady 
advocate, of Great Falla, iMont.. and 
Mr. James Brady, who resides on 
the homestead.

Father Mathew Annivesary.

tie cause there is a gover/imunt 
gulation concenMng the w-cularizu 
lion of hospitals.—Errufi !.. Aroni 
in Syracuse Catholic Sun.

Note.i Pr^i-Writer

Pud ishes His 'Us*,k n to .he 
Holy hte.

The following is a translation of 
the document by which Father R<>- 
molo Murri, tho famous Italian writ
er, proposes to submit himself to the 
decision of the Holy See and which 
he 'has already presented to the Holy 
-Father:

“Greatly afflicted by the measures 
your Holiness has thought fit to 
take against me, I fed it, above 
all, my duty to signify to your rich
ness my firm resolution to remain a 
devout son of the Church, and 
therefore to accept and recognize her 
authority and that of this Holy See, 
to whore commands I submit, both 
as regards my profession as a be
liever and the exercise of my sacer
dotal -ministry, And, as your Holi
ness recently, with grave words, de
nounced and oondezAned certain er
rors in which you saw the poison of 
all heresies, so do I reprove and 
condemn them, even as your Holi
ness reproves them, grieving and full 
of sorrow at the fact that any oneoi sorrow at tne lact that any one 

couW should have been a6le to attribute 
But since the Bretons arc either tho one or the other to me. or 

» religion, as in all other PreBum” to find traces of them in

- —-—-w —• necessary 
urrangements ft,, a splendid concert 
to be held b, St. Patrick’s Hall, 
Alexander street, on Tuesday, the 

j 28th inst., When no pains will be 
| «Pared to provide for tlie comfort 
and enjoyment of their many patrons,

| rickets may be had from, members of 
the i oniinittec of Management and 
at the door on the evening of the 
i-nh-rtainment. Refreshments will be 
served during the evening by the 
well-known Caterer, A. W. Mulcahv 
St. Antoine street.

Correspondence.
RETRIBUTION 3T COINCIDENCE. 

Editor True Witness:
Sir,—In Donahoo’s ( Boston ) Ma

gazine for October is given a full 
biographical sketch of the lato Arch
bishop Williams and incidents con
nected with his long prieklly and 
episcopal life.
,i.A^<’ntt “tber interesting Hems is 
the following extract from one of 
ms few public speeches—apart, of 
course, from hie religious discourses 
—delivered before the Catholic His
torical Society of Boston on the oc
casion of the celebration of tho con-
i’f'VT °' th0, ,i7rt Catlrolic church 
In that city, in 1908. His Grace 
said: "Remember it was on the 
Ilth August, 1885, that the Ursu- 
llne monastery in Charlestown was 
burnt by a mob. On the 11th of 
August, of the following year I stood 
oil Warren bridge and eqw all Char
lestown Square in flame?, and the 
tavern which stood between the two 
brtdges destroyed that night by fire, 
while I looked on, and we knew that 
the men went from that tavern to 
burn the convent, and that was a 
n?ght<”t*r’ precieely' c™ that vei-y 

Assuming that the foregoing will 
t0 your readers I

suggest its reproduetioh.---- ---------- UUUVI4U1J.
ni T add thet thc eonsequence of 
^ WMI the dispersion of
both religious and pupils: the latter 
to the homes of their parents, and 
Xhe former to various reMglous 
houses throughout the States end from the coast the children £!MZ"LKaa*Jn~t- not °LPMln« ?an>ld» Two of the nuns (N,u! 

.—t and understand the language, rights constantly recognized by daughters of .the remarkable Barber 
though even they are true BrSonL tbe h»f®®“. ?» historical re- family) found a h^ with tt,
reticent to the point of sullenness ®Tch a Ju,t liberty of political : Ureulinee of Quebec city and livedwith an outianderwhether hec^ “d roClaL°^°“ Ï |,n venerahinLtit«Z ■
from Parle or New York. With the - ™ay be interesting to recall tbe, their death some 
adulte thé curious stranger does not that the late Cardinal Svampa good round luge.

______ ____ Was a friend of Father Murri. the
noted Italian " Modern!st y Several 

were months ago he wrote to an admirer 
were of Father Murri:

"You' ire right in «jiiÿhuri l 
hi»”8 I-

Of the physical sciences that 
studied seriously. Physicians 
expected to know the whole round of,



HOUSE #
Helene.Conducted by

BBNBDIOITB. how childish
THE DESERTI

,(By John Greenleaf Whittier. )
which one ie possible to her figure 
and then see that it ie carefully bon
ed and fitted. The secret of a trim 
figure lies principally in studying the 
waist lines and correctly lengthening 
or shortening the space between the 
bust and the hips. Tall women take 
kindly to the draped girdles which 
terminate in a modified point just 
below the bust in front, elope slight
ly beneath the arm size and curve 
upward toward the middle of the 
back. These are the most difficult 
of all girdles to undertake, as every
thing depends upon their fit and 
the ability to determine precisely 
how much draping they require.

A narrow girdle that is exceeding
ly pretty with the fichu draped 
waists has rounded points back and 
front and slopes very slightly be
neath the arms. Shaped, undraped 
girdles that disappear beneath the 
waist trimmings may be made to 
lend almost a princesse effect to a 
gown, and these are greatly liked 
with the long, smoothly fitting

It is a happy thing to be assured 
of love and devotion. The half of 
us go through life believing that 
those who care for us can guess just 
bow deep is our appreciativeness of 
them without putting into so many 
Words just what we think and feel. 
We miss much that is heart cheering 
just because of this. ''If I had 
only known," is the burden of more 
than one regretful strain. How
ever severe our philosophy, none of 
us is indifferent to what is thought 
of us. We like to Know that we 
have pleased people whom we have 
met. We like to know when we 
have touched a responsive chord in 
another heart, and we are selfish,

She pnt me away li 
told me she? djdn 

She was weary of U 
and pink cheeks fl 

She had fallen in loi 
ed, with à des 
Bear.

So I’ve waited heee 
at her highness’s 

0. the long hours Vrt 
ing for the toucl 
bands!

For, e'en though qhe 
she holds me in lr

God's love and peace be with

’er this soft autufnnal air
the dark tresses of thy hair!

This rml^rUfr.
Whether through

« troubla or are yourself sfflieted. Its Idse to thee, in crowded rooms. 
Or out among the woodland blooms

It freshens o'er thy thoughtful face. 
Imparting In its glad embrace. 
Beauty to beauty, grace to grace I

Pair Nature's book together read, 
The old wood-paths that knew our 

tread.
The maple shadows overhead—

The hills we clinbed, the river seen 
By gleams along its deep ravine— 
All keep thy memory fresh and green.

Where'er I look, where'er I stray. 
The thought goes with me on my 

way,
And hence the prayer I breathe to

day:

O’er lapse of time and change of

«M, book W1U kelp too to . _oare. gTon » W
will «bow you how thon give, «et.

Through our fleet years then let
do our part .

With willing arm, clear brain and
steady nerve;

In death's dark hour no spirit trus 
will swerve,

If he have lived his life with daunt- 
lees heart.

I, Ce., SS I Row Street,

If myi Sienese esssly el the NewTrlifiel.ebeelstely
________ — * ■ ■ ■ ■■ - — — — Sue this m ne, il ee rill ahm would never shed i

But, ugh! that horde 
I never would left

0, the thought of tha 
highness is driving 
fear!

But I hope some bright 
ing she will turn 1 
old,

And her Teddy Bear's 
taken by her doll) 
gold;

And the arms of her It 
will my waiting ai 

—Denver Republican.

it every sufferer to have this wonderful cure
the saving erf your liferrite today. It maybefore it is too lata.

removes the oil and leaves the hair 
in a fine condition.

TIMELY HINTS.
The old-fashioned way of cleaning 

silver involved altogether too much 
labor and worry. Pastes, liquids and 
injurious acids did damage to the 
hands, and temper, as well as to 
the silver.

‘SCOTCH-IRISH.

(From the Boston Pilot.)

Are ye gangin' to the meetin’ 
meetin' o' the clans,

With your tartans and your pibrochs 
and your bonnet and brogans7

There are Neeleys from New Hemp, 
shire and Mulligans Iron Maine

McCarthys from Missouri and a Ten- 
neesee McShane.

Kelleys, Caseys, Dunns and Dacey, 
by the oozens and the score, '

And O’Farral of Virginia, whom the 
Trilby!tes adore.

There are Cochranes (bom Corco
ran ) as polished as you please

And Kenyons who were Keenans and 
Murfrees, once Murphys.

And we'll ait upon the pint-etoup and 
we’ll talk of ould lang syne

As we quaff the flowing haggis to 
our lasses' bonnie eyne.

And we'll join in jubilation for the 
thing that we aie not;

For we say we aren't Irish, and God 
knows we aren’t Scot!

LAUGH—DYSPEPSIA CURE.
The best medicine in the world for 

indigestion, says an old physician, is 
a good hearty laugh. High spirits 
and plenty of fun at the table are 
better dyspepsia cures than all the 
doctors' stuff in creation.

to the
Nowadays a soft 

cleaning cloth does the work with
out the least dirt or inconvenience. 
It can be purchased at almost any 
druggist’s for 25 cents.

When house-cleaning a room do 
not forget to pass a damp cloth over 
the moulding*. The amount of 
dust collected there will surprise you, 
and will, if let alone, shake down 
gradually on your clean furniture.

When curtains and fittings fail to 
match the new carpet, why not 
send! them to the dyers? It is much

The weary waste which lies between 
Thyself and me, my heart I lean.

TOO PREVIOUS MARY.

There is a certain old gentleman 
who partakes of the qualities of the 
diamond as it is mined, but whose 
lack of "polish" is a sad trial to 
his eldest daughter. The old gentle
man, as he expressed it, "got t/har 
with both feet when some dude in
vestors came piratin' round the 
range." Not long ago the family 
were gathered in the library, one 
of the windows of which was open.

"That air—" the father began, but 
was quickly interrupted.

"Father, dear, don't say ‘that air’ 
—say 'that there,' " the daughter ad
monished.

"Well, this ear—" he again at
tempted, but was quickly brought to 
a halt. ^

"Nor ‘this 'ere'; ‘this here,’ is 
correct, he was told.

The old gentleman rose with an 
angry snort. "Look here, Mary," he 
said, with asperity. "Of course I 
know you have been to school, and

TALENTED CATHOLIC IRISH
WOMAN.

Lady Huggins, who co-operates 
with her husband. Sir William Hug
gins, in astronomical work, has writ
ten for private circulation a sketch 
of the late Agnes Gierke, the talented 
Catholic Irishwoman who designed a 
"History of Astronomy" at the age 
of fifteen, wrote fifty articles for

A SMALL BOY'S RE 
A bright boy who ha 

the nature of strong d 
mised to shun it, one ( 
rich uncle who was not 
The uncle offered the tx 
wine, which he declined 
see how far he could hi 
urged the boy to drinl 
offered him the gift of i 
would drink. The boy 
ing: "Please don't tea: 
keep a teetotaler, I caj 
buy a watch of my ow 
drink and take your 
later have to pawn it t< 
—Bluestonc Messenger.

Thou lack’st not Friendship's spell- 
word, nor

The half-unconscious power to draw 
All hearts to thine by Love’s sweet 

law.

Move goldfish die Jrom over atten
tion than from neglect, and once in 
three weeks is sufficiently often to 
change the water in a ten; or twelve- 
inch globe. If the fish can be gent
ly removed into another dish it I* 
advisable to thoroughly clean the 
globe, scouring to remove any ef
fects of lime in the water. A tho
rough rinsing after using any cleans
ing agent is imperative.

With those good gifts of God is cast 
Thy lot, and many a charm thou 

hast
To hold the blessed angels fast.

If, then, a fervent, wish for thee 
The gracious heavens will heed fromlittle mementoes of their children’s 

early years. A large, plain covered 
scrap kook holds everything, from 
the baby photo to the first kinder
garten attempts at writing and news
paper clippings mark the stage of 
progression in examinations at 
school. Little entries of events im
portant in a baby's life, when the 
first tooth was cut, when the short 
clothes were put on, are artistically 
pasted in. When the child grows up 
the record thus kept is both interest
ing and amusing.

About pictures—remember that the 
present fashion dictates that they be 
hung but littld~above the level of the 
eye and flat against thé wall.

For photographs, special mouldings 
are now put on the walls of bed
rooms, boudoirs, and dens. The ef
fect is decidedly "dennish," and

thing of an astronomer, wrote a 
pamphlet in German, a story in Ita
lian and had a considerable know
ledge of Arabic.

NUNS WHO WRITE.
Some of the nuns who live in the 

United States and write very, dainty 
poetry, says the Catholic Sun. are 
Mother Austin Carroll, Amadeus, O. 
S.F., Estelle Marie Gerard, Mary 
Rose, Sister M. Wilfred, and, we be
lieve, "Mercedes." There are seve
ral dead Sisters who once did ex
cellent work, the foremost, perhaps, 
being "F. M. Edselas" (Sister Mary 
Frances de Sales ), who was one of 
the most scholarly women we have 
ever known, not excepting even the 
late Mrs. Margaret F. Sullivan.

dear heart, its burdenWhat should, 
be ?

The sighing of a shaken reed—
What can I more than meekly plead 
The greatness of our common need?

God’s love, unchanging, pure and

The paraclete white shining through 
His peace—the fall of Hermon's dewl

THE SEASON’S SHOULDERS.
Drooping shoulders are not likely 

to obtain much success in the gar
ments intended for street wear.

The Paris models so far shown 
give too contracted an ap
pearance in the back to appeal to 
the American taste.

They are likely to obtain fn even
ing wraps, because à looser and 
broader effect can be secured in such 
a garment, which this season must 
be of a nature to slip on and off 
-easily, a* well as not to crush the 
large sleeves worn beneath.

Broad shoulders are the proper 
thing for the tailored garment in 
both suits and separate coats in
tended for day wear.

It is in these styles of garments 
that the restrictions of the American 
taste are likely to prevail over the 
French fashion indications.

A SCHOOL IN F
Oriental children have 

bles, their skipping rope 
toy plows into which ce 
tens are harnessed for 
enjoy life quite as much 
rican children.

When the boys are tei 
they are sent to school 
est mosque. Parents wil 
take a boy to school a 
him over to the gentle 
teacher with these words: 
are mine but his flesh 
Teach him and punish h: 
see fit."

When boys go to schoc 
ally sit in two rows. 0 
ranged along one wall, 
hand, and the other row 
opposite wall. The teaci 
the middle of the room, 
not use chairs, but sit th 
the floor, which.is cover®

THE SIGN OF THE CROSS.

With the holy cross myself I sign, 
From forehead to breast the upright

From shoulder to shoulder the cross

My soul and body to save from 
harms.

While on my forehead my hand I lay, 
"In the Name of the Father" is all

I say;
In the "Name," for all. Three are 

One,
And next I say, "And of the Son," 
While on my breast my hand I place. 
Lastly the rest of the cross I trace. 
From shoulder to shoulder, saying

Let me think it over again.

With such a prayer, on this sweet

As thou mayst hear and I may say, 
I greet thee, dearest, far away!

MARCONI’S MOTHER.
Mme. Marconi, the mother of the 

famous inventor, is a most charming
woman, who...............................................
with romance.

OCTOBER.

Against the winter’s heav’n of white 
the blood

Of earth runs very quick and hot

Around the lingering sunset of the 
wood,

Where rows of blackberries unnotic
ed stood.

Through 'whelming vmee, as through 
a gleaming flood,

Run streams of ruddy color wild-- 
ly ge.y;

The golden lane half dreaming picks 
its way.

is had a life filled 
She was bora Annie 

Jamison, daughter of Andrew Jami
son, of Daphne Castle and Fairfield, 
Bnniscorthy, County Wexford, Ire
land. She was a brilliant beauty, 
with a marvellous soprano voice, 
which she decided to train for 
grand opera against the wishes of 
her family. She ran away to Italy 
to study music. She met Signor 
Marconi, an Italian banker, of Bo
logna, and fell deeply in love with 
him. The marriage took place ai 
once, thereby depriving the world of 
a queen of song. Mme. Marconi 
spends a great deal of her time in 
Ireland now, for not only ha» she 
her own relatives, but she is especi
ally fond of her son’s wife, who was 
Beatrice O’Brien, sister of Lord 
Inchiquin.

SEEING
A WOMAN'S ALPHABET.

I will be:
Amiable always.
Beautiful as possible.
Charitable to everybody.
Dutiful to myself.
Earnest in the right things. 
Friendly in disposition.
Generous to all need.
Hopeful in spite of everything. 
Intelligent, but not pedantic. 
Joyful as a bird.
Kind even in thought. 
Longsuffering with the stupid. 
Merry for the sake of others. 
Necessary to a few.
Optimistic, though the skies fall. 
Prudent in my pleasures.
Quixotic, rather than hard.
Ready to own up.
Self-respecting to the right limit. 
True to my best.
Unselfish, short of martyrdom. 
Valiant for the absent.
Willing to believe the best. 
Xemplary in conduct.
Young and fresh in heart. 
Zealous to make the best of life.

BELIEVING. 
TASTING 

POSITIVE PROOF
that BLUE RIBBON TEA Is what you should 

use in your home

KING P
0 warm, outspoken earth, a . little 

space
A-gainst thy beating heart my heart 

shall beat,
A little while they twain 

bleed and burn.
And then the cold touch and 

grey, gray (ace,
The frozen pulse, the drifted wind

ing sheet,
And speechlessness, and the chill 

burial urn.
—Ethelwyn Wetherald.

CHAPTER XU.—Con

But how do you know 
don ?" persisted Hilda, wi 
ing that the childish food 
made up and dwelt on (< 
must be true.

"Because he told me so 
retorted Gordon. "It was 
Governor sent his boys h,

lh<=y were friendi 
and 1 thought it rather h 
2?” l„send me too, for I 
than they, and ever so m 
ol them in Latin, and the 
himself said, ns the boys 
ing with their tutor, it w
triLahB°0d °i)Portunlty ft 
travel home with them. II 
srambling about it rather 
ther because I knew father 
a pubhc-schoo1 mo,, himseli 
didn t think a boy could t> 
KdV' thatwasn“t,d an

WeM hetar6 "n “
1 thought he 
was natural <

the sami 
“d if he cou 
Just then, or 
1101 to think 
eve about 
•tingy and 
but
then he

shall

THE HAPPY HOUSEHOLD.
The happiest households are those 

who do root let die out the senti
ment connected with various anniver
saries. Although gift giving or re
cognition of such events in a suit
able way may be out of the ques
tion owing to the straitened cir
cumstances of those within the 
gates, there can yet be a little air 
of festivity when mother’s or father's 
birthday comes around, or some 
wedding anniversary is to be cele
brated. An extra dish, a little 
bunch of flowers, or some special 
music prepared1 for tne occasion, will 
show the kindly spirit and the lov
ing remembrance that count far more 
than the money value of any gift. 
As the children grow up, if these 
festivals are encouraged, they will 
have much to look forward to, and

why shall we needlessly hunt for sor
row, and die a thousand times 
fore our time for fear of the 
that won't waken until 
him?"

would never do in a formal room. 
However, for a private room it ap
peals to many. THE TEST.

FUNNY SAYINGS. "He fears not death, and therefore be 
is brave"—

PROMPTNESS.

Don't live a single hour of 
life without doing what is to 
done in it, and going straight 
through .it from beginning to end. 
Work, play, study—whatever it is, 
take hold at once, arid finish it 
up squarely; then to the next thing, 
without footing any moments drop

NOT A SAMSON.
A Scotchman in search of work was 

recently given employment as a la- DETAILED FOR BAPTISM. 
During the civil war the late 

Colonel Bouck organized a regiment.

makes horses to-day."
"Are you sure you did?" asked

mamma.
"Of course I am," replied Elmer, 

"He had one nearly finished when I 
saw him. He was just nailing on 
his hind feet."

your
borer at Cramps’ shipyard. His first 
job was to carry several heavy 
planks. After he had been at it for 
about two hours he went to the fore
man and said:

"Did ah tell you ma when I
startetf to work?"

"Yes," replied the foreman, "you 
said it was Tomson."

1 "Oh, then it’e a' right," said the 
Scot, as he looked toward the pile 
of planks he had yet to carry. "Ah 

i was jist a-wunnertu' if you thocht 
ah said it was Samson."

AN IRISH POETESS.
January 18, 1907, was the cen

tenary of the birth of Helen Selina, 
Countess of Gifford, better known 
as Lady Dufferin, the author of se
veral charming Anglo-Irish songs 
still in vogue. Born on January 18, 
1807, this gifted lady was the daugh
ter of Tbomas Sheridan, and the 
grand-daughter of the celebrated Ri
chard Briudslcy Sheridan, On July 
6, 1825, she became the wife of the 
Honorable Pim Blackwood, after
wards Lord Dufferin, and her only 
eon (born in 1826) was the late 
Marquis of Dufferin. Her husband 
died in 1841, and she then devoted 
herself to song writing. Among her 
ballads are "I’m Sitting by the Stile 
Mary," "Terrence's Farewell," 
"Katie’s Letter," "Bay of Dublin."

says Everybody’s Magazine, 
he controlled as a dictator, 
while the army was resting 
the colonel's first campaign that an 
itinerant evangelist wandered into 
camp, and, approaching the colonel, 
asked if he was the commanding of
ficer.

"Ugh!" snorted "Old Gabe, 
he. was affectionately called, 
do you want?"

“I am a humble servant of 
Lord endeavoring to save the 
of the unfortunate. I have ji 
the camp of the —th Massaci

many nours triese prompt people con
trive to make out of a day; it is as 
though they picked up the^, moments

Impurities in the Blood.—When the 
action of the kidneys becomes im
paired, impurities in the blood are 
almost sure to follow, and general 
derangement of the system ensues. 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills will re
gulate the -kidneys, so that they will 
maintain healthy action and . prevent 
tbe corapUcriMobsi which certglnly 
come when there is derangement of 
these delicate organs. As a restora
tive these Pills are in the first 
rank.

which the dawdlers lost. ’what H perhaps ever, 
BJ it was because 
my getting on, c 
grudged me th<
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There can be a difference of opinion 
on most subjects, but there is only 
one opinion as to the reliability of 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator.

Years ago, when the G.A.R. annual 
department encampment was held in 
Boston, as the veterans ware march
ing along one of the avenues, a lady,

ABOVE ALL, GOOD HUMOR.
The things that men like best in a 

woman are kindness, the gentle de
pendence on the man they love, a 
sweet, low voice, an indefinable (wo
manly modesty 'which shrinks from 
notoriety, anjd, most particularly, a 
good, cheerful temper. These may 
not attract and fascinate as do 
charm, versatility, brilliance, or the 
talent to amuse, but the old-fashion
ed first mentioned virtues last long
er. They stand the wear and tear' 
of life much better, and, after all, 
it is not the sparkling repartee which 
ammiee a crowded room that is good 
to live with, but the cheerful good 
humor that can brighten up a back 
parlor.

It is safe, sure and effectual.

who had secured an elevated posi
tion on a T/agon in a dido street, be
came conspicuous by the enthusiasm 
she displayed, and was dissatisfied 
with the lack of it in the bystand
ers. "Cheer!" she said. "Why don’t 
you cheer? I guess you'd cheer if 
you’d lost two husband* in the .war 
as I did."

The “True Witness” can be 
had at the following 

Stand* :
An Irish sailor fell from J. Tucker, 41 McCord street.

part of the rigging on the first lieu
tenant. carrying him to the

"Where did you Mrs McNally, 846 St. Antoine et.
said the lieutenant. 878 Carriers et.

soon ms he gained Me feet. 44 Bleury st.
the north of Ireland, your 680 St. Denis et.

148 Craig st,make the hair fluffy.
combing the hair take hold 
nde *.<u .v______ .. _ IDEALS

of the ends and dust thoroughly 
talcum nnmtM. _- _m_i :

Antoine et-
talcum powder; then «bake hastily St. Denis st.
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a Pause in the Day's Occupation.

the deserted doll.

She put me away last eramntr. and 
told me she didn't care;

She was weary ot lipe like cherries 
and pink cheeks and golden half;

She had fallen fii love; she whisper
ed, with a dear little Teddy 
Bear.

So I’ve waited heap id the darkness 
at her highness’s commands;

O. the long hours I've spent in long
ing for the touch of her baby
bandai

For, e'en though *be "loves another, 
she holds me in lro^ bands.

If my rival were -only handsome, 
would never shed a tear;WUUIU UVIV» ““"V. u TOM,

But, ugh! that horrid monster that 
I never would let come near!

0, the thought of that bear and her 
highness is driving me mad, 
fear!

But I hope some bright, bright morn
ing she will turn to her love of 
old,

And her Teddy Bear’s place will be 
taken by her dolly’s head of 
gold;

And the arms of her loving highness 
will my waiting arms enfold.

—Denver Republican.

A SMALL BOY'S REASONING.
A bright boy who had been taught 

the nature of strong drink and pro
mised to shun it, one day visited a 
rich uncle who was not a teetotaler. 
The uncle offered the boy a glass of 
wine, which he declined. Wishing to 
see how far he could be tempted, he 
urged the boy to drink and finally 
offered him the gift of a watch if he 
would drink. The boy declined, say
ing: "Please don't tempt me. If I 
keep a teetotaler, I can some day 
buy a watch of my own, but if 
drink and take your watch I 
later have to pawn it to get bread 
—Bluestonc Messenger.
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A SCHOOL IN PERSIA.
Oriental children have their mar

bles, their skipping ropes and little 
toy plows into which cats and kit
tens are harnessed tor play. They 
enjoy life quite as much as do Ame- 
rican children.

When the boys are ten years old 
they are sent to school in the near
est mosque. Parents will sometimes 
take a boy to school and deliver 
him over to the gentle care of the 
teacher with these words: "His bones 
are mine but his flesh is yours 
Teach him and punish him as you 
see fit.”

When boys go to school they usu
ally sit in two rows. One row Is 
ranged along one wall, books in 
hand, and the other row along the 
opposite wall. The teacher sits in 
the middle of the room. They do 
not use chairs, but sit themselves on 
the floor, -which^is covered with a

. - ue repelled, if
not dnven away, by a store slackly Urcssed dolls: talk and la^hre- =-
k4a righfon.p.rh^» s?y ; -fsj^ £

th7?if hegrw?7r tfen. the supply, and he wo,ked at his microscope
' be wfll «my keep on doing wonders of which he was alt^avs
things the way he began >wv„ ready to show the child™ alwayshi. future in Ws * g°‘ he would^ ^the^

"What is true of the boy .weening St£?d ,n"
?L,Str..":_^a”v true of every a^> ^ ha"d

eves f,,Lï Lar\y ,rom a» this? Her

emess, but f0 ?S,L“1 your B«v- 
had to send vou Z0"2 should have 
school. Pcrhnne mc cheapbe even as ? is S W,U hav= to 
learn ,0? thè iirTT MW that 1 
Your own letter thm anfi from
and economies ’whtoh""^? ael,"dcnial 
has entailed UDon h- h f. Ifmorosity 
family, i ,d, t^n h™relf and his 
to be reoaid Jfu'i these ai*e only 
discontent by vou r’?7at‘,tVde and 
right in leavin?vou ! °Ul,d not be 
their,Hands.” y ny loneor on

^orre a°ndP?her fiIdu'B sha™ and

2T oTeptrVeZZ
she hadmb^k?uinnyd 4d"y"f which
lhZd“igF48^hn?wnbe SsUS

_+, „ , , true or everyother b°y, in whatever work he may 
hedolnsr, absolutely; for the w?o,e 
secret of success lies in doing what 

«-« i.

ijssynti
boys coming into the field daily 
to whom, ever. It must be new, and
take to?® m K:Ch day’s cr°P would 
take the old story to heart the
r;ld ‘"k general would be better off 
and the boy himself would profit by 
it greatly ”

king penguin land.
chapter XH.—Continued.

"But how do you know that, Oor- 
don ?" Persisted Hilda, with the feel
ing that the childish fancies she had 
made up and dwelt on for so long 
must be true.

"®fau« he told me so himself ” 
retorted Gordon. -It was when the 
S r.?- his boys home to 

Jh<?’ were friends of mine, 
... thought it rather hard father 

tse"*1 me too, for I was old? 
ol“hemem andever so much ahead

r^aF?retiJt.rr

W=H he wa?Se„ midcU.e-

^ S
h«? tae mnen^gh 1 should like to
tad ii L c™,dCh.rCC “ my Mends
just then or ? ! glve them, to me 
not to iUnk it ???- 6Ver' 1 was 
care .kZ, U was because he didn't 
oareahout my getting on, or was

,grudgBd me the mo™ 

tta, Ædhehcould“,t afford it. And 
as Dsoalash h® wasn t as well, off 
ago he had unfkli ha®au*> soihe time 
dolus lml Br??rttk*“ to Pay the 
orphan nf provide *°r the widow and 
dear to h^°^tne Ve^ ne&r and 
nobly by eiVi7?t mothor helped him 
°*n, and fiH? up money br her 
ing on her1?™? a“ *e «Iris' teach-

^ debt “TUT; -Sid, too.
“fct no man ouo-hîrS
feg 0nly tw the
-pending on him, h,that i Wouldn't':
eutJ7?W,ter timtl 
dits ;th si* tads string 

Shd declares his- 
from the. Crawl
they'llaxz:, Lne:

m&i-m w
Pf' *narched off 

m it re-h 
• waa only

a Ig*»*, for
4 could

âfciS
. v—t the•horrid

* hto r> -?

family would think her: Gordon in 
especial, who had shown how little 
he suspeotetLgim should have any
thing to do with the affair toy ap
pealing to her sympathy about it 
She was miserable until she could 
see Mata in private and speak to 
h^l but alas, even when ah? had su? 
eroded m this there was very little 
comfort to be got from her friend. 
,„'lda unfortunately began in a dic
tatorial manner, and with vehement 
reproaches, and Meta, angry 7?^“ 
mg called a promise breaker, and ac
cused of exaggerating, tossed her 
head and refused to be sorry, or 
even to remember that she had pro
mised not to repeat anything at all 
She had only said what Hilda said 
and she should tell her m.mr,. 
if there were any fuss made. "But 
of course, if people told stories and 
the truth came out, they were afraid 
of getting into a scrape.”

I am not afraid of a scrape ! ” ! 
said Hilda indignantly; "and I only 
said what I thought was true; but 
it was wrong to say it at all. and 
rm very sorry I did, now that I 
know how good and generous they 
are; and they are very kind to me, 
add !»bke them all, even Molly

"Why. you said Molly was so 
rough and common you never could 
like her. You are changing round 
about everything,” cried Meta scorn
fully;, and then the friends quarrelled 
worse than ever.

There was still more enlightenment 
in store for poor Hilda, however. 
Only three days later the mail came 
in, bringing among other letters, one 
tor her from Uncle Herbert. It was 
not the first she had had, for both 
h» and her Aunt Lily had written to 
her since her arrival; but It was the 
first she had had in answer to one 
from her, and it was the one which 
•he had once looked eagerly for
ward to; craving tor sympathy it 
would be sure to bestow on her 

wrongs” and miseries, and more 
half hoping It would contain 

permission she and Meta had 
• built so much on—that she

to England with the 
„ - --- the following spring, 

carried it off to read 
told her it would be, 

so with any other 
■) «he felt a ,

eyes filled with tears at tire

« waf pùrrrtuisi?t °B

bwn < hZ ‘uture as s

-- th.; s^f^Ttr, wz

ïffrcuT POS9ibly ™ake S X

for sp«U™? to gtieian„°,PP?rtU.nity«if zrxtoleast TxUtadT" °™ d“y — ®h.

goneZ7p???ont"nTto ''«l

ssHssrs
sSaHHrl-"
say=«=v-=

mmmmwsuuiore, am
rn 7” hcr devotion to your poor 
mother you were being mxiiR ?
”m= ^.ys and neglected infers
to a degree which was making ÿou 
not only indolent and fancifiil inclined to think a great d?, 
??Sr.f„and y°ur °wn wants an°u' 

y httie of other people. Your 
Uncle Craigie saw this even more 
plainiy than I did, and it was tor 
th s reason he would not let Aunt 
Lily burden herself with the charge 
of you in her married life: while for
?ith“XetCaUSe 1 COU,d n»‘ take you 
às wito m my nvw home, since, 
as with all my wish to keep you

new you would be more care and 
to ™ than I could afford 

or than you need ever have been had 
we brought you up as wisely as you 
describe your Aunt Mary bringing up 
her own daughters. K 1
renrofTT1' yOU,r, descr‘Ption makes me 
reproach myself far more than I do 
you for it obliges me to tell you 

I what your Uncle Charles never wish-
TnwZh „krw“that owe not 
dP y ‘hs good home you have now 

? ,hC luxuri6s and advantages 
over tire loss of which you grumble 
” .mufh.„ to the kindness Zt yo?

colonial relations. When your 
poor father died he was heavily in 
drtit, and your mother and you were
though ? SCar,“ly any Provision; and 
though we, of course, were only too 
glad to make a home for yon with 
us it was your Uncle Charles who. 
not content with taking the entire 
burden of his brother's debts on 
himself, insisted on providing many

MILBURN’S 
HEART and NERVE

PILLS
SAVED HER LIFE

°the homeward ^’out?' M

wnd animalsound Z'Z Xy’U

vaileykbeyonch T.tt °be\Z 
ZT ZZ hut there's”: VrZZZ

£, Fvc.: G?;
^.■F-horV^inU^r
?Znd ShBamC"ha6 and K"n °» the 
ground, he sprang into his saddle 
ui£ was off at full gallop. ‘6
lhe°onZat °“Ce himself to obey 
the order given to him, and the

to”? WaS j"st read-v to start 
When, to the surimse of the others 
Hilda announced that she should 
stay beh lid and wait for hcr uncle 
ton? “s ' "hc had seen the oppor- 
to? hy She ™ns watching for made 
line *at ' t h? athoUfrh l,nk' and trernb- 
™t to prospect, she determined 
w ‘ J°s,c ‘t- alld despite all 
her cousins remonstrances, Gordon's 

that,she miBht "let herself 
hîta ? m°°d drenching,” and Mol- 
ys pleading, "Do come Hilda ■
£”ds£t.»: ,ather he so'rexl 
e«. She adhered to her resolution.

CHAPTER XII. - lost 
THE PEAT BOGS.
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among

• 81. Jal

a Y«ren, Little Rocher, 
ï ! w** fruubkd with a
stab-Rka pain through my heart. I 
«.d numy remriUee, but they eeemed 
to do me more -harm than good. I was 

by a friend to try Mil- 
e and after 

r cured, 
h for the 

for I

al™da‘ «m fooling at being Jert 
n?,onc relief; for dread

ful as the Impending confession seem- 
cd to her now that it was so ^ 
it was worse to have it still „ '
^ aumUd 66 going about among 

a™i Md cousine, kindly treated 
^ made much of, when, it thmr 

how she had behaved, Z 
^ despise her too much to waS 
4 anythlng to oo wfth her
■Jh^ood. ae she walked her pony
to l“k tatoe H,t°PPing OOOasfollly 

“ ln the direction in which her 
uncle had gone, a more unhappy lit-
«n81* n°Uid hardly have yb^n
?*' “d "he was almost thankful 
for each moment her uncle delayed 
uvtil a sudden gust of wind, a<>
frmTt, ?y a petter °f raindrop 
full in her face, made her look m, 
and see that the whole sky w»i 
corered with ragge^ black clo^ 
and ‘h*4 ft was begwming to 
fast, whiie the wind seemed rising 

er every moment, 
was Just what Gordon had pre-

— -'Solazier” "f.the wind thore „„ 
no aheller on this side ot the«h» woidd ^

Irish National Foresters 
Benefit Society.

Members of the Order resid
ent in Montreal willing to as
sist in the formation of a 
branch in the City, and others 
desirous of joining this Bene
volent and National Institu
tion, write or call R. Kelly, 
f454 City Hall Avenue.

for he had spoken of being only a 
few momenta absent. Would it not 
be better to go and meet him, es
pecially as Harlequin, her pony, had 
not at all liked being deserted T, 
hie companions, and was getting 
very impatient of the monotonous 
Pacing up and down.

It was not a very wise idea,- buttohiVh .f6 ,bTan 40 ,ee1- ' m
behind had not been wise 
after an, there was the Ml, right in 
front of. her, and baretv half a mile 
<**«♦">» on wMeh the------  -

“I can take you to a hundred 

««• StinT ^Ü^Ænkof

St George's
** Andevery one of t

jXII w ■22 Be
St G
mi

WHU/t

1 to see her uncle,
i be-returned.

or be
tog, ■

Ji
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agnosticism. We can never lose 
sight of the great principle that 
whilst the natural and the superna
tural are different orders they have 
the same divine Author and pertain 
to the same human subject. The 
Christian religion is but the wor
ship Of right reason—not the unen
lightened Reason but the Reason en
lightened with that light from on 
high Which enlarges our vision and 
augments the aid which our wounded 
nature needs not only for its natural 
reparation but for that supernatural 
perfection' in whose glorious term 
reason alone can toe crowned. There 

no contradiction between the na-

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1907.

Episcopal Approbation.
If the English Speaking Ca- 

' Mo ' ’/holies of Montreal and of thi 
Province consulted their best 
interests, they would soon make 
of the TRUE WITNESS one 
o/themostprosperous and power
ful Catholic papers in this coun
try. I heartüy bless those who 
encourage this excellent work.

t PAUL,
ArehbiiJiop qf Montreal

presented himself as a candidate for 
election to the House of Com 
for Nicolet and was successful

Mr. Devint possesses administrative 
ability and oratorical powers equal 
to any of our present statesmen, and 
we predict for him a great succéda in 
bis new field. ',

■■Up.. *<!**. ■ , ppiJRI
miseries of the faithful Catholics add 

isarHy HUtheir priests must necesear 
one with grief." Bishop Dougherty, 
of Neuve Segovia, writes: "The 
Church here ie in such straits that 
Mass intentions are of the utmost 
importance. Priests and Tends are 
lacking.”

PHILOSOPHY of CHRISTIANITY
Although it ia true that Christian

ity in its. primary character and es
sential organism is rdligious and not 
philosophical, still the wonder grows 
that there are unfathomed depths 
of philosophy'as there are unmeasur
able heights of religion in its divine 
Founder and His Cross. The subli
mity of our holy religion springs as 
■well from the treasures of wisdom 
and Knowledge which it contains as 
from its ready adaptation to the 
lowly capacity of the illiterate and 
the humble life of the poor. It ac
commodates itself to all. All may 
drink of its eternal fountains with- 
cut exhausting its waters or dimin
ishing their freshness. Notwithstand
ing the fact that the Cross was a 
stumbling block to Jews and a folly 
to subtle Greeks, it has been a lamp 
for learning, the power of endur
ance tor bravery, freedom for the 
slave, purity for the passionate, 
sanctification tor the individual and 

■resurrection for society. The natur
alist has found more of God's pow- 

•er, wisdom and goodness manifested 
in the redeeming wood of the Cross 
than in creation and the order of the 
universe. The philosopher is struck 
with the sublime morality of the 
Church which, after all, is the In
carnation and Redemption reaching 
out to all ages with the saving gifts 
of the Word made Flesh. With the 
vicissitudes of ages evidences of re
ligion go through new phases and 
acquire new expansion. The defen
der of religion who has to fight 
against the many monstrous forms 
of rationalism and pantheism of the 
present cannot employ the same wea
pons as men a generation before. 
This is more evident from' the great 
encyclical on l^odernism. The con
fusion between the natural and the 
supernatural which these present day 
theorists are rendering more danger
ous shows a new phase of error dif
ficult to combat and subtle to dis
cover. What has injured the Church 
is the effort of some within the fold 
trying to engraft a false system of 
philosophy upon the tree of Catholic 
truth. The natural has overshadow
ed the supernatural. Men have come 
to think that all the problems of 
God, man and the world can be ex
plained by pure reason—and as 

.corollary, that all law can be ful
filled, all perfection attained by the 
unassisted will of man. There are 
pot, therefore, two orders, the na
tural and the supernatural, but only 
one. Christ is only a man: what
ever of divine we find in Him has 
not been put there by the Second 
Person of the Blessed Trinity* ' tout 
ft has been put in Him by our faith. 
It is not that human reason wûrks 
out the "dogmas of even a natural-re
ligion. It must not be forgotten
that revelation rests upon the hills,
..... .....

it.

tural and the supernatural. The lat
ter is above the former, but not 
contrary to it. Christ came not to 
abrogate the law but to realize and 
complete it. As a modern Catholic 
author puts it: "Christ is the Prin
ciple of principles—a divine formula 
whereby we may solve all the prob
lems of human destiny in its differ
ent stages." In our disturbed and 
disordered humanity He establishes 
the order and unity which the Crea
tor had set in the beginning. And 
turning our attention to the super
natural we may see the reasonable
ness of Catholic dogmas, their in
ternal cohesion and consistency, 
their intellectual fecundity, their 
adaptation to the moral and social 
wants of men, and their harmony 
with one another. In heathenism 
the mind of man showed its incon
sistency even when it apprehended 
some of the primitive principles, by 
not applying them and by mixing 
them up with superstitions which ob
scured their grandeur and marred 
their efficacy; or it impiously rejected 
them, and threw away the material 
which alone could be the foundation 
of science and philosophy. The Ca
tholic Church, by her own intrinsic 
evidence, has lent new- life to these 
primitive truths and has clustered 
around them a system of dogmas 
forming one complete, harmonious 
whole. From this system there 
sprang forth under the master hands 
of the great theologians of patristic, 
mediaeval and modern times, the 
Strongest and most stable philosophy 
the world has ever known. Catholic 
faith has been the mighty parent and 
nurse of philosophy and learning. We 
hear from various non-Catholic 
Sources that our Holy Father, by 
his encyclical, will stop investiga- 
tion, science and philosophy. Not 
at all. It is a stimulus. The studies 
will proceed along Catholic lines. 
Traditions will no longer be ignored. 
It will be respected as it should be; 
for tradition

SELF-DECEPTION OF ANGLICAN 
CHUROHMAN.

Some members of the church which 
was founded a few centuries ago toy 
King Henry VIII and hie daughter 
Queen Elizabeth, and which 
"established" by act of Parliatifcmt 
as the official religion of England, 
have an amazing way of deceiving 
themselves and, misleading others 
in regard to the history of their de
nomination. One of these mem
bers, who occupy by the grace and 
favor of a British premier, the An
glican see of London, Bishop Foley 
Ingram, who paid a visit to Mont
real a few weeks ago, and is at 

i present.touring the United States, 
speakinfe before a distinguished au
dience in Washington a few days ago 
coolly claimed that the Anglican 
Archbishop of Canterbury, whom* 
he represents on a private mission to 
the United States, is the successor 
of St. Augustine, the first Catholic 
Archbishop of Canterbury. Doubt
less be believes that such is the case 
Yet other members of his church— 
men more distinguished for learning 
and for historical knowledge than 
he—like Lord Halifax and the Rev. 
Spencer Jones, candidly admit the 
plain fact that the Anglican Church 
is not at all the same church as thte 
Catholic Church which appointed all 
the Archbishops of Canterbury from 
St. Augustine to Mgr. Wareham; that 
it broke! away from tbe unity of the 
faith in the sixteenth century. And 
they have publicly expressed their 
ardent aspirations after the return 
of their church to the true told of 
Peter and his successors. Bishop 
Foley Ingram is fully aware of this. 
Does he imagine that we are not 
also cognizant of the fact?

By a unanimous vote of the senate 
of the Royal University of Ireland, 
the degree of Doctor of Music has 
been conferred on W. H. Grattan 
Flood (the historian of Irish mu
sic), in recognition of Ms valuable 
musical compositions and his con
tributions to Irish literature a
music. Dr. Flood is the oi
Catholic musician in Ireland who 
holds the degree tor the sixth con
secutive year. He is adjudicator of 

Gaelic songs and airs" at the Oi
reachtas.

had been educated in a public school, 
instead of weakening 1 would that fact have been mention- 

energy or relaxing the activity of^ed?
the human mind strengthens and i . —— ■—-- ■■ * "
stimulates it. Amongst the deepest1 *")ne °* t*ie most brilliant speakers
speculatists have been some of the Eucharistic Congress held in
most faithful traditionalists. The Rome was a dark-skinned Haytiari 
very doctrines of the Church by their j naaned Benedict Silvian. His theme 
unfathomable depth, their fruitful re- ! w'as the work" of redeeming slaves

EDITORIAL NOTES.

A woman whose misdeeds secured 
tor her prominent mention in the 
daily papers recently was described 
in the Associated Press despatches 
as having been "educated in a con
vent." Many non-Catholic girls are 
educated in convents. What y 
the motive for alluding to this de
tail? Was it to ‘indicate surprise 
that she had gone wrong ? If she

24. Why do you not 
again. The Irish ~ 
oue. A free circus le

rimeulv 
always a

The esteemed New York World 
asserts that Pius X. does not make 
quite clear what he means by criti
cizing the errors of modernism. We 
always feared the editor of thte World 
didn’t understand the English lan
guage.—Catholic Sun.

25- Why do you not realize that we 
are giving you the cockle, as Dean 
Swift understood?

26- Is Praise God Barebones your 
patron saint?

27. How would you like to be 
in old Chiniquy’s toootfoT

28. From what special branch of 
the Pharisees have you inherited 
your hypocrisy?

29. Why not turn to the pick and 
shovel, since it suite your genius tb 
do so ?
f 80. How many Bibles have you 
destroyed, even if they are blasphem
ous translations of the Holy Word?

81. How long must your Pharisai
cal faces be, that the trade may 
prove fruitful?

82. How many really educated mi
nisters share your sickening non
sense?

88. Whence are the peddlers 
cru i ted?

84. What is your influence in the 
Old Province?

85. Where did you ever get 
enough schooling to know the dis- 
ference between "b" and a bull's 
toot about theology?

Amen! Hallelujah! Well done, 
brother 1

PICKFORD.
Oct. 21, 1907.

It is proposed to place on Cardi
nal Manning’s tomb, in the crypt 
below the high altar of Westminster 
Cathedral, an effigy, cast in bronze, 
representing Mm as an archbishop, 
robed in complete pontifical vest
ments.

!»
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Fortune Tellers
Mischief-Making.

Lord Montague of Beaulieu, which 
is pronounced Bewley by the natives 
of Hampshire, is about to drain 
his great pond of Sowley, Made by 
the Monks of Beaulieu, six hundred 
years abo. The interition is- to clear 
the waters of the coafee fish now 
abounding in them, and to use the 
pond for trout. The rustics stand 
about and admire hoping to see the 
Golden Statue of the Blessed Virgin 
gleaming through the waters to 
which the Cisterceans intrusted it 
when Henry Eighth took possession 
of the monastery, but the better in
formed suppose that the great weight 
of the figure has buried it very deep 
beneath the mud. The pond was not 
natural but was made by damming 
a little stream by an earthen em- 
kankfment. Tbe Cisterteeans seem 
to have beeq good engineers, and to 
have been faithfully served.

Duleek Abbey, County Meath, that 
historic old place beneath whose 
cool roof the body of Brian Born 
was conveyed after the battle of 
_Çlontarf, has been taken charge of 
toy the Board of Works.

J in Africa, and he was enthusiastical- 
sent the noblest matter tor pMloso-1 ^ applauded by the thousands who 
pMcal cogitation. No literature is . *iear<i him. Pius X. granted him a 
sa rich, so learned, so varied or so 1 Private audience and conversed with 
profound as Catholic literature; tor, about the international organi-
the Catholic Church instituted a com- , nation soon to be founded to work

African

There are shams and humbugs spend
ing honest Protestant money in the 
colossal farce of trying to pervert 
Quebec. We ask them the following 
questions:

1. Who gave you, Messrs. Pedlers, 
the right to preach the Gospel?

2. Is your Gospel that of Our Sa
viour, or the mutilated makeup pf 
ruthless translators?

3. Whence do you gather the scum 
you call converts from Catholicism?

4. What Gospel have you for peo
ple who have had the true one 
through generations of faith ?

5. How do you reconcile the com
mandment "Thou slialt not steal," 
with the useless expenses you make?

6. What do you know about edu
cation ? What ' right have simple
tons like yourselves to deprecate 
Quebec schools?

7. Don’t you know navigation is 
closing and that some forlorn bush- 
wackers neither good for man, king, 
nor country, will welcome tbe "hon
est" dollars you spend?

8. Who gave ignorant ranters the 
right pf insulting the province that 
gives “Ôttawa its cleverest men?

w _______D 9. What would the "pedlers" do
... . nvpr hjR win- and i Canada. The American system of if they had no free tickets to- go

’ .. dealing with arrivals from foreign 1 around blackguarding honest neigh- 
of the latter over his senses by the 1 countries will be adopted.-Pitts- bors?

burg Observer. j 10. When are we going to have
We admit that there arc some feà- another Mage? Is the stock

munity of doctrines, ideas, senti- ( *or the elevation of the 
ments among nations widely separ-.raCes- 

with a French I
would ! Sir Antony Patrick MacDonnell

ated. To conclude
apologist of the Faith: "It ----------

n that the subjection of all things undersecretary to the Lord, Lieuton-
to the human understanding has j »nt 1™land' has «ranged to

leave Dublin on Oct. 16 on Ms vi-
„ . .. ... sit to the United States,the understanding itself to the 01 r- > where he 

will spend about one month.

been the reward of the submission of 
dic

tates of Christian faith. Man's sub
mission to the i-#aw of Christ has rp. . ___

........ , . I ihcre is a recommendation before
re-established the empire of truth thc Canadian government, wMch is 
oper his reason by the theological likely to be acted upon tor a further 
and metaphysical sciences; the em- , restriction upon immigrants entering

A List of Questions.

A silly girl, employed in the Har
vard Knitting Mill, at Wakefield, 
Mass., went recently to a fortune 
teller at Revere Beach, and was told 
that the mill would blow up at two 
o’clock on a certain day, after two 
stoppages of the macMnery. The 
girl told her work-mate, and she, in 
turn, told another, and both con
sulted the same fortune teller, with 
the same experience. By this time 
the girls, through their confidants, 
had spread the story of impending 
disaster throughout the working 
force, and the engineer was torment
ed with anxious enquiries as to the 
possibility of p.n explosion.

His reassuring words, however, 
counted for nothing against the 
prognostications of the fortune-teller, 
and when, on that day, the macMn
ery was stopped tor repairs on 
belt, some of the girl opératives al
most went- out of their senses with 
terror. BÎany expressed their inten
tion of remaining at home on the 
21st, but here the management came 
in with a salutary deterrent, simply 
announcing that any one absent on 
that day without a valid excuse, 
would be discharged forthwith.

The full force was on hand, but it 
is much to bo feared that the work) 
fell below the standard in quantity 
and quality, until after the expected 
fatal hour, for palpitating ; hearts 
and trembling bonds make poor di
recting power behind a machine. 
Of course notMng happened, further 
tihan the partial collapse of some of 
the operators as the hour struck, 
and the demonstrations of relief from 
those who bad maintained some mea
sure of self-control, as the hands of 
the clock travelled on to the next

moral sciences; and the empire of 
his senses over nature by the exact 
and industrial sciences. These
the three brandies of human know
ledge, whereof the prodigious de
velopment under the Gospel dispen
sation has exalted mankind to the 
throne of the highest civilization, 
and realized the beautiful adage, To 
serve God is to reign."

turee of the United States immigra
tion laws which might be adopted 
with benefit to us.

MR. DEVLIN,AGAIN HONORED. 
The selection of Mr. Charles R. 

Devlin, M.P., as Minister of Mines, 
Colonization and Fisheries in the 
Quebec Government comes as a hap
py surprise to his army of friends. 
The department to which Mr. Devlin, 
is called has been in need of a mas
ter mind, and it is generally con
ceded that Mr. Devlin's. administra
tion will be one of brilliancy. Mr. 
Devlin’s career has been one of
singular success in public life. He
was elected &( member of parliament 
in 1896, but resigned after a short 
time *0 accept the position ol im
migration agent in Ireland. WMle 
in the Green Isle the voters recog
nized Me sterling qualities and elect
ed Mm to the British Parliament, 

oeophy has His good work while there in the 
interest of the Nationalist party 

eye# imiver*diy. '
tqf the » Canada, it;

From Rome comes the story of a 
remarkable conversion to the Catho
lic faith. A German Protestant, a 
painter of high standing, received a 
commission to paint a portrait of, 
Martin Luther. The greatest accu
racy was to be observed in depict- 

| ing the lineaments of Luther’s face; 
every detail was to be as true as 
possible. To accomplish Ms task 
more faithfully the artist set him-» 
self to study biographies and sketches 
of Luther, not omitting a close pe
rusal of his "Table Talk.” After 
studying a great deal of the private 
and public life of his intended sub
ject, the painter declared that if he 
were to paint Luther’s portrait he 

paint a "brute. a

top tiro
led him to 
which, on

hausted ?
11. What has been the result of 

old CMniquy’s Sinful after-career of 
lie-sowing

12. Where can a young man get a 
better training tor the professions at 
a cheaper rate, than in the Province 
of Quebec?

18. Where do you get the carrion 
your buzzards feed upon?

14. Why do you not publish a list 
of Pointe-aux-Tremblee graduates 
that ever amounted to a row of 
decent pins?

15. Why are tbe separate schools 
in Ontario ahead of the public 
schools ?

16. Why do you not distribute the 
fag-ends of your dry-rot sermons in
stead of the garbled Bibles?

17. How many decent converts 
have you ever made?

18. How many of the proselytes 
you make ten times worse thari 
yourselves would be admitted to de
cent Protestant, fellowship?

19. Why are your perverts such 
beings that they could

have profited by the schools 
they lived?

How is it your perverts are 
to drunken loafers and to

*

L

The proprietors of the mill are in 
earnest quest of the person who
started the story of disaster. We
hope they will not cease their ef
forts until the fortune tellers are 
cleared out of Revere or any neigh
boring place which they infest. The 
lotteries were considered so wide
spread and desperate a public evil 
that the federal and state authori
ties never rested till they broke up 
the traffic in tickets. It may be 
said, parenthetically, that some 
greater evils, in the way of "Get- 
rich-quick" schemes, were less seve
rely dealt with. But the fortune
teller is as great a public danger as 
the lottery, or the promoter 
promises 100 per cent, interest 
investments.

When the fortune-teller’s office is 
not the ante-chamber of moral ruin, 
as it too often is, it is a fraud, 
pure and simple, with no other end 
than to part foolish girls from their 
hard*«irned money. Catholic girls 
know that they sin gravely against 
the First Commandment when they 
seek of any mortal that knowledge 
of the future wMch. God has merci
fully withheld from His creatures.
The common sense of any girl should 
tell her that foreknowledge of com
ing events cannot be the prerogative 
of any of those miserable creatures 
who lie in wait for the money of the 
credulous at popular summer re
sorts or in city streets of doubtful 
repute.

Perhaps there is no way of abating 
the nuisance of the "prophet" of 
earthquakes, cyclones, etc., who sim
ply want notoriety and gets it with
out charge from the sensational press 
For several days preceding May 24, 
1907, credulous persons in and about 
Boston were in a partie, because an 
earthquake had been announced tor 
that daté. On the day itself, not a 
few were afraid tq go out and at- 
tend to their necessary affairs. As " 
in the matter of the predicted mill 
explosion, nothing happened, but 
thousands of Demons endured much 
needles* (mental suffering.
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But if University educatioi 
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other lands, how much mort 
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unities for higher education 
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to which Mr. Redmond thus t 
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"For over 300 years a sr 
sority of the people have he 
advantage of a highly endow 
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the people—75 per cent, of t 
pie who are Catholics—have 
nied all university education, 
comparatively recent date, an 
to this very day, practically 
ing, have no equality of treat 
this matter with their more i 
cd fellow countrymen of tin 
testant religion.”

The injustice here shown, h 
tnond further illustrated by • r 
to the situation in Scotland, 
though with about the same 
tion as that of Ireland, has 
great universities, everyone c 
in harmony with the religiou 
ing of the Scotch people, ever 
of them cheap universities wit 
reach of the mass of the people 
Ireland has only one universit 
«titution to which Catholics— 
15 per cent, of the whole popi 
-cannot go without offense t« 
religious convictions.

One of thc strange facts in < 
•tion with this question is tha 
years past thc leaders of both 
British political parties have 
admitting the Irish Catholic 
■ancc in the matter, and the jus 
the claim made in regard there! 
nothing practical has been doi 
attempted. All the statesmer 
been generous in good words, 

i &°°d deeds have been sadly la 
i The Hon. J^mes Bryce, presen 
tish Ambassador to the 1 
States, before he came to Ai 
from Ireland, where he held thc 
of Chief Secretary, made an in 
tot speech in Dublin, in which 
tonounced as the policy of his 

rirnment ( the Liberal Govenm 
^establishment of à College 
Catholics in connection with the 
to University, which presently 

°* but one college—the
*Stioned>r<)teetaîlt instftutton 1

^iu the Catholic 'fiishops and 
. \2mPeople ^ were
V willing to accept as a sati 
/ settlement of.their claim,
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J” ”r- Bryce’s promise- 
<*d declared that "there 

wd of this kind of tri 
Uto question,” and he . ‘ 
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The University
Question m Ireland

_'j Journal.) 
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, the subject of à
__John Redmond,

of the Irish Parliamentary 
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Asserted that it is Proved by
a—, history of the world that 
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00 -miiiBtrial development unless the 
"‘"at country have the ad- 
Cnt&ge of higher education. The
taï^ucated nations, be went on 
rLy “c ‘he mo8t Prosperous and 

“^a+ free The old idea that
thev»sities were only for the rich 
Td Tor what are called professional 
Taies has been absolutely exploded.
It is universities for the mass of the 
Lplo that lies at the root of the 
Achievement, not only of science and 
literature and art. but of commercial 
SUCMS in all its branches-commer- 
cial. agricultural, technical and eco-
“ But if University education as an Lrder • 

aid to progress, be ' Journal she
other lands, how much moremust it L esaentja| 
te in Ireland since, as Mr. Redmond of the cate 
observed, her industries were des- ajm ^ ^ 
troyed by misgoverrtment '" the past Go|tpcl upo 
and her commerce ruined there™'t order to e;
Mudering it the more needful that all Lhat Ug d]
the means for the revival °,herp ~ believe the 
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Irish Wayside " Ms Mr. W— t_
'Sure, I dunno, 

guarded reply. ‘Fi 
testant church, bu 
what he is, c~'- 'i w ia fpuiru AUU.il—
none better, in all Ireland.’

The good Lord,’ she continued 
as she filled my cup with rich milk 
(she had no tumblers, at all ’ she 
said), taught us to be kind to one
USWlt hi... .... .1 A . 1 . . .

a Protestant?’
*o,’ was Mrs. Kelly’s 
‘He goes to the Pro
but I don’t know 

only he’s a good man— Hôtel Marlborough
Broadway, 36th and 37th,Su., Hendd Square, 1W York

Hospitality.
. vnaries Uattell Loomis, the 

American humorist, was travelling
lmm',Sgï1C^°"'’ in Ircland. when lif 
found himself with a whole day to
spare in a section where there were 
no hotels within five miles. "I ,,(j 
no notion of going five miles on the 
road on ,the light l.vc tkfast I had 
eaten—and no certainty that there

Mort Centrally Located Hotel on 
Broadwiy Only ten minute, walk 
to 25 leading theatres. Completely 
renovated and transformed in every 
department Up-to-date in all re- 
apects. Telephone in each room.
IT..!?"** DW-. Room.

it it in , ---- - a. ^uiUUti
if Ho d chosen. And if we keep His 
commandments we’ll all go to hea- 
™n’ if « don’t' (here the good 
Mrs. Kelly lowered her voice), ‘we’ll 
be damned in everlasting fire. The 
Lord tells us so.’

■1 told her that I had heard such 
things; that 1 had a grandmother 
who taught me all about Bethlehem 
and the rest—

" ‘()h’ th<‘ ff<>od woman!’ said Mrs 
Kelly, feelingly. “Well, it’s true. Be 
king and be good and be humble, and 
ye 11 be rewarded.’

' After I had finished the lunch she 
asked me if I could take a picture of

“I told her that I could, but she 
must come out of doors. Off came 
her man’s cap, and she arranged her 
wisps of white hair and washed her 
face, and then said, ‘Be sure to get 
me eyes good and clear. I do take 
a fairly ( very ) good picture, and 
me eyes always come out fine.’

"The good woman had eyes she 
might well be proud of, in spite of 
her desire to be humble; and they 
danced and snapped with joy as I

with Capacity of 1200.

The Famou>“K tome out with a most 
e air, as much as to say, 
you clouds have been run- 

•8 altogether too much 
1 “°w my turn at the 
Bet out as blithely as I 
th the thought of my let-
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CITEIC SAILM5’ CLUB
. inamerence °f the social ancr uppcr "‘Sure, ’tis little I have,’ sai« 

m Catholic countries that she- with a smile that took fiv, 
I the great spirit” of decay among years off her age

’ Wnr»T°!o ln?i °rdcrB ia to be charged. I " Some fresh eggs, perhaps, 01 
’ L'I0 t ,of ft ’ 14 m among Catholics ! some milk?’
' lb>.d«8?,VCl tha.t tho °atho|ic press | " 'Ay«. I can give ye those, bul

inds its worst enemies, inasmuch as , house is no place for the like- 
there exists a largo proportion of —’
I°! th0 fa|th, many of them ; " 'That’ll be lust what I want,’
I practical devotees, who are ashamed said and she went into the house 
I to oe subscribers to Catholiç papers, |and bade me follow.
?LWh° ob^ect to being seen reading "Fresh eggs and unlimited milk 
thorn, a weakness which is as cow-1are not the same as brill and 
ardly and reprehensible as a denial young lam-b, and sauterne and cigars 

I of one s fafth and baptism. Another .,and witty conversation but when 
I writer declares that in a large moa-1 y°u arc hungry from outdoor exer- 
|§nro the parish priest omits his duty I cise they are not so bad.
I who fails to recommend to his con- “And Mrs. Kelly, like every man 
gregation to see to it that a Catho- woman and child in the whole of 
lie paper is provided for the mem- Ireland, had relatives in America,

*t*ie household. The especial "She’d a son there long since, and 
Individuality of the Catholic paper James, just turned twenty-one, had 
creates an especial atmosqhere which £°ne there this summer to the 
bang’s its own particular blessings 'States of Indians.’ Did I know 
to the inmates. Since the prosperity the States of Indiana ? 
of a denominational press is the best "I toId her I did: that I'd been 
index of the prosperity of the faith to them many a time. And where 
in any given country, it behooves did James go to—to what city? 
hoth thé Catholic journalists and the "To Lafayette ( with as French an 
Catholic laity to unite in their ef- accent as you'd wish), and was I

iron aa that of Ireland, has four 
•great universities, every>one of them 
in harmony with the religious feel
ing of the Scotch people, every 
c. ™ —r 
reach of the mass of the people: while 
Ireland has only one university

I ing of the Scotch people, every one 
i of them cheap universities within the

I Ireland has only one university in
stitution to which Catholics—that is 

I 75 per cent, of the whole population 
-cannot go without offense to their j 

[‘ religious convictions.
One of the strange facts in connec- 

; -tion with this question is that for 
years past the leaders of both the I 

’ British political parties have been I 
admitting the Irish Catholic griev- j 
ancc in the matter, and the justice of I 
the claim made in regard thereto, yet 
nothing practical has been done or 
attempted. All the statesmen have 
been generous in good words, but 
good deeds have been sadly lacking. 

"The Hon. J^mes Bryce, present Bri
tish Ambassador to the United 
States, before he came to America 
from Ireland, where he held tho office 
of Chief Secretary, made an import- :

speech in Dublin, in which he . 
**®ounced as the policy of his Qov- (
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only, while the pupils in the 
forms were left unprovided for 
expressed the opinion that 
school should have its own 
seum.

I Mr. J. W. Poisson was app 
instructor in shorthand and 
writing at the Commercial Aca 

It was also decided to build 
creation halls for Sarefield, St. 
tiei and Chauveau schools resp< 
ly, the total cost being $930.

ower

: each 
mu-

«ÏÏÎ Arthur St., will re- 
pén their classes Monday, 
'opt. 2nd.
Junior Claes L r boys.

communis- --..vs in uuuneucron wit a tine yuu- 
™ University, which presently oon- 

but me college—the 800-
rotes taut institution above

the Catholic bishops and cler- 
P Mi people of Ireland were and 
« NUHng to accept ee a aatisfac- 

Mttlement of.their claim, hot 
•tephaa yrt. been talren to igive 

w Bryce’s promise. Mr. 
declared that '’there must 

«à8,®4 of this kind of trifling

Seledtion of Books for Schools 
Libraries

Monument to Memory of Father Davis 
Ereded at Perth.

Discussed by School Commissioners.

Oshfltw!The question of the selection - of 
books for school libraries was
brought up again by Judge Lafon
taine at Tuesday night’s meeting of 
the School Commissioners. The 
Judge .had recently complained that 
the books were not as practical as 
they should be, and-on Tuesday gave

little enough. Reduce fire-rL UMa 4- mm 1 iitU*’®OOU*h- Reduce fire-rU^ 
G 1 tk. 1 T wo thousand deigns for stort-«.

Ceilingsle question,” and he eaye 
odclü8 Government next

Produces a sa 
ttxt atheme 1 

Pass it int
'« aught to de

‘lat the Gov 
«"* hostile to 
M‘a Go verm 
”>Uh with I 
°f all her int 

4 Rule'

scheme,

f any- t° each principal for the purpose of 
| buying1 books and 850 for charts 

what an<l other modes of instruction, the 
could motion providing also that the ao
ût He aaal «election of books be left with 
sheen, the board itself.

In support of hie view on the mat
ter, the judge remarked that, apart 

all ""“a certain proportion being un- 
suited the books bought each year

ter what one believed, but only
beUavA hJfY it0 d<> 144That was

saw

=5^=5/
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KAVANAGH, LAJOIE &Over 12,700,000.00 MORE 
insurance was written by this 
company last year, than in any 
previous year.

The expenses were $10,224 
LESS than in 1906, while the 
volume of business on its books 
was much larger.

Is it any wonder then that the 
whole Canadian people have 
confidence * in the wise, con
servative business management ?

And they show their confidence 
by taking out enough insurance 
in The Mutual Life to make it 
the fastest growing company in 
the Dominion.

200 Cups of Tea
I from one pound of die 
ic Label. The Tea,will

LACOSTE
ADVOCATBS. (SOLICITORS, Etc 

7 PLACE D’ARMES
Kavanagh, K. 0. , PaulLaoostb, LL.B. 
ibin-Lajoik, K.G. Jclab Mathieu, LL-B.

JOHN. P. WHELAN
Mvocateaii Solicitor.

68 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST.
MONTREAL.

»• 0. WALSH,

WALSH & WALSH
ADVOCATES, BARRISTERS, ETC 

80 St. GLabriel St., Montreal 
Bell Telephone Main 218.

■g

*10 ».

87 8T. JAMES
Phone Main 8114.

KAVANAGH, LAJOIE &Over 12,700,000.00 MORE 
insurance was written by this 
company last year, than in any 
previous year.

The expenses were $10,224 
LESS than in 1905, while the 
volume of business on its books 
was much larger.

Is it any wonder then that the 
whole Canadian people have 
confidence * in the wise, con
servative business management ?

And they show their confidence 
by taking out enough insurance 
in The Mutual Life to make it 
the fastest growing company in 
the Dominion.

LACOSTE
ADVOCATES. SOLICITORS, Etc 

7 PLACE D’ARMES
Kavanaoh, K. 0. , Paul Laoostb, LL.B. 
ibin-Lajoik, K.G. Je lib Mathieu, LL-B.

JOHN. P. WHELAN
«■A..B.8.U

Advocate art Solicitor.
68 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST.

MONTREAL.

». o. Walsh,

WALSH & WALSH
ADVOCATES, BARRISTERS, ETC 

80 St. GLabriel.St., IÇontreal 
Bell Telephone Main 218.

Chauvin A Baker
Advocate*.

»**? b METROPOLITAN U BUILDING^

170 St. James St., Montreal,
Tel. Main 2x94

Atwater A Duclos,
ADVOCATES

Guardian Building;. ISO 8t,5Jamee 8t. I 
A. W. Atwater, K. C., C. A. Duclos. K. C, 

•J. B. Coulin.

A Fisherman s Luck Street, Montreal.
It was towards midnight on the 

eve of our late Archbishop’s funeral. 
Ilf the great cathedral, on either side 
of the catafalque, the watchers had 
taken their places, and the people 
who all day long had been coining 
in an apparently endless stream of 
thousands, still approached singly 
or in little groups to gaze for the 
last time on the face of their lost 
shepherd. A moment of silence was

Weak, Worn and Almost in De
spair When Dr. William s’ Pink 
Pills Came to His Rescue. COUIH, LEMIEUX, MURPHY 

& BERARO,
Barristers. Solicitors, Etc.

Hod. LomerGouin.K.0. Hon. R. Lemieux.KC. D. R. Morphy. K.C._; L. P. Berord, K.d.
J. 0. Drouin, K C. E. Brassard, LL. B.

New York Life Building.

BETWEEN CANADA 

A UNITED STATES

w
At a conference recently held 

at Washington between pos
tal representatives of the 
United States and Canada, the 
postage on newspapers pas
sing from Canada to the Sta
tes was not only Increase^ to 
sixteen times the former rate, 
but it was decided to make 
Canadian publishers affix 
stamps to the papers instead 
of paying on bulk weight as 

This necessitates

"My strength was almost gone, my 
breath very short and I could hard- 

remedies butly walk.

T. Brosscau, K.C.. H. A. Cholett*. L L.B.
Thomas M. Taneey, B.C.L.

Brossard, Cholette & Tansey
Advocates,‘'Barristers & Solicitors.

in Bldg.

further says: “1 was in a state of 
debility and bloodlessness. Some
times I could attend to my work, 
but often was top weak and miSer-

3663 Notre Dame Street West. 
68 Church Street, Verdun.side there was a floral tribute from 

him and his fellow» countrymen, all | 
converts to the faith. It was a 1 
magnificent and costly emblem, 1 
standing fully six feet, carefully and 
artistically arranged and bearing 
this inscription in gold letters on a 
band of silk. “From the Chinese 
Catholics of Boston."

The tribute of generous affection 
was placed in the vestry and after
wards carried to the place of honor 

It attracted atten-

with pains in my back and shoulders 
I—sometimes I could hardly straigh
ten up. Then indigestion came to 
add to my misery, and my condition 
was one that made me almost hope
less. I tried several medicines—but 
in vain. Then one day a friend said 
‘Why don’t you try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills?’ I tried them, and I 
shall always be grateful for them. In 
a short time I began to regain my 
health. I could eat better, and

formerly, 
an increase In the subscription 
price of THE TRUE WITNESS 
to subscribers in the United 
states to $1.60 instead of 81.00 
per year, as formerly.

Our friends in the United 
States will kindly take notice 
when sending subscriptions 
and renewals.

T.l. Bell Mein 2348.

XAVIER ROY
McMahonAdvocate

deiSekatr-s^07 St. Montreal

Synopsis of Canadian Noith-West
HOMESTEAD REGULA I IONS

ANY even numbered section of 
Dominion Land* In Manitoba, 

Saskatchewan and Alberta, except
ing 8 and 26, not reserved, may be 
homesteaded by any person who I» 
the sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years of age, to the 
extent of one-quarter section of 160 
açree, more or less. «.

Entry must be made personally at 
the Iqcal land office for the district 
in which the land is situate.

Entry by proxy may, however, be 
made on certain conditions by the 
father, mother, son, daughter, bno-

Frank E. McKenna

Reception fords
Announcementshe i they cure anaemia, with all its head- 

la ! aches and backaches, and dizziness 
m- and heart palpitation. That is why 
lie they cure indigestion, rheumatism, 
lie neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, general 
•es weakness, and the special ailments 
ve that grown girls and women do not 
is like to talk about even to their doc- 
ty tors. But you .must insist on get- 
etj ting the genuine pills with the full 

name "Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People" on the wrapper around 
each box. Sold by all medicine dea
lers or by mail at 60c a box or six 
bpxes for $2,50 from r*be Dr. 

ht Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvillè, 
!a- Ont.

Bright*» Disease claims its thousands 
yearly solely because people won’t heed 
nature’s warnings.

Pain in the back and constant head
aches mean Kidney Trouble. Swollen 
hands • and ankles, and " *
joints, mean Kidney Truul ___T__ _
desire to urinate—urine hot and scald
ing—mean Kidney Trouble. Neglecting 
sick Kidneys means Bright’s Disease.

If you know your kidneys are affected 
—or if you suspect they are affected— 
give them the help they need—GIN 
PILLS. Taking GIN PILLS regularly 
soothes the irritated, inflammed mem
branes — gives to the kidneys new 
strength—corrects, every kidney and

Worthy Enterprise.
( 1 ) At least six month»’ reel denes 

upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year for three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, it 
the father la deceased) of the home
steader resides upon a farm In the 
vicinity of the land entend for. the 
requirements as to residence may be 
eatlsfted by such person melding;

in the On Monday, Nov. 4, the
Correct Form, HIgHrade 
Hate rial, Best Workman
ship, Prompt and Careful 
Attention to Orders,...

will reopen. As laart year the Mar
ket Brothers will furnish the teach
ers, the Catholic School Board giv
ing the rooms, lighting and heating; - 
free* of charge. If there are enough 
English-speaking people desirous of 
learning French, a French teacher 
will be provided who will teach 
French conversation, reading, writ
ing and spelling.

Bëll Tel. Main 1817.

H. BOURGIE,
THE TRUE WITNESS
HUHT1M M8 PUBLISHING tOHPiKV.

Undertaker
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the protection and t
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The case of Father Tyrrell, the Eng

lish Jeeuit/jhas becoma>^cauee^«^

Tirrell, a leAfrned English J Ault, in- 
cur red the displeasure of hie Superior* 
thjrough certain articled and publica
tions which were judged to be ting
ed with modernism.

£te was dropped from the order. He 
ettifck to his guns, however, took 
to> writing open letters and started 
a Controversy-several of his letters 
being addressed to Italian publica
tions, which are under the ban. Fi
nally Rome deprived him of his 
prfestly rights. Negotiations téy 
bring about his reconciliation were 
begun, with the result that another 
controversy ensued. The Rome cor
respondent of the London Daily Chro
nicle thus states the present status 
of the case:

; STATUS QF THE CASE.
The Pope has ordered the secret 

transactions in what is termed “l’Af
faire Tyrrell’ to be made public. 
This has been done in a number of 
lengthy documents issued through 
the new Vatican press agency, The 
Corrispondenza Roman».

The negotiations undertaken on 
Father Tyrrell’s behalf and with his 
alleged authorization by the prior 
of Storrington with Cardinal Fer- 
rata, prefect of the Sacred Congrega
tion of Bishops and Regulars, are re
produced. In a letter dated August

r as test i
Company In Canada

Blue Label, 
be as strong as you will 
want it—and it has that 
rich, pungent flavor 
for which Red Rose 
Tea is noted.

Prove it by ordering a 
package from your grocer.

In defense of his publishing "theo
logical correspondence," after the 

. date of his submission, August 30,
13, the prior of Storrington, plead- | Father Tyrrell sets up that this sub- 
ing (or Father Tyrrell s^ reha Dilation, niission dated only from the day on

Methodist offer Use of Church to 
Catholics.

informs Rome that Father Tyrrell 
had handed him a formal written 
pledge that from the moment his 
sacerdotal rights were restored he 
would neither publish any sort of 
theological teaching nor disseminate 
such teaching* whether by means of 
epistolary correspondence or by any 
other means equivalent to publica
tion, without first obtaining the 
requisite permission. Cardinal Ferra- 
ta immediately laid this letter before 
the Pope, who agreed to the propo
sal.

Cardinal Ferra ta, in communicat
ing this decision to the prior on 
August 23, wrote: “The Holy Fath
er authorized the Reverend Father 
Georgy Tyrrell to celebrate mass “de 
licentia ordinarii loci" on agreed 
conditions, namely, that he take a 
formal pledge in a signed document 
to be transmitted to the Holy See 
not to treat of any argument of a 
religious * nature either in the public 
press or in epistolary correspondence 
or by any other means whatsoever 
without having obtained authoriza
tion from a competent ecclesiastical 
authority."

On August 31, the prior of Stor
rington replied: “Father George Tyr
rell, in deepest gratitude towards 
your lordship, writes me an excellent 
letter, to which he appends the for
mal pledge herewith enclosed, which 
he prays me to convey to His Holi
ness through your august hands."

TROUBLE ENSUES.
The Vatican cites the text of the 

aforesaid pledge as follows: “In ac
cordance with the conditions pres
cribed by the Holy See, I hereby

which he received his celebret, his 
Mass faculties. These he had not 
yet received, and until he does re
ceive it, he “holds himself free of the 
corresponding obligations." To this 
The London Tablet replies:

“Father Tyrrell forgets that the

The Catholics of the newly-organiz
ed parish of St. Vose, New Haven, 
Conn., who are without a church, 
accepted the offer of the" trustees of 
St. Andrew’s Methodist Episcopal 
Church to hold services in their cha
pel Sunday. Three weeks ago, when 
the Catholics organized their con-

i, "JK gregation, they began to hold“55SS* ÎÏSfiï vices in Polar Star hall, a buiworks to the censorship of ecclesias- ,'^T“ b"ldin« 
Mv.rU». ______ _ used for theatricals. The trustees of™anr,aesIs°whoSsil Mads1snBb^t°t0nôn st' Andrew's Church did not think 

every Catholic. ' ’-Milwaukee Catho- î?e!'*ri^bï,1,diî?.„Was„t.he

lie Citizen.

Chinese Tribute to 
Archbishop Williams.

proper place to hold religious ser
vices and voted last Sunday to 
place theftr church at the disposal of 
the Catholics. The Catholics ac
cepted the offer.

broken by the footsteps' of a young , , ... . , „
man who parad slowly down the P \ w ,
middle aisle, looked reverently upon,'?™**, ^ised me Dr- Wil-
the august countenance qf the dead, ^ J dd 8?
and hastening to a near-by pew, knelt thanks to the pills, I
and blessed himsell. He was a P®***1* ™ell man.” ;
Chinaman, who, alter the . day's1 emphatic statement' is
hard work, had come from .his laun- Sr„Mr ’J4' Sorter,
dry to offer a prayer for his spi- land' N f ,Mr Porter ,s a fisher- 
ririial father man, and naturally a hard working

The following morning, while pre- ^ Tat inTstate ^
--------- —---------- - la tes and priests were gathering and * 8ay.'.1 Tf*8 m a 8tate
pledge myself from the date whereon throDga ol people were crowding the , and blo°dle8™eS8
I shall receive permission to cele- „treeta leading to the Cathedral, the 1 t mes 1 could attend to “
brate Mass, and so long as I shall door-bell of the rectory was gently K1 ,
retain such permission, to publish no am, the 8ame Chinaman enter- ablf. to d° . 1 wa8 wakeful and
sort of theological teaching, nor to cd anaounce that in a wagon ouV ™tless at night, and could not eat
diffuse such teaching by way of cor
respondence or in any other manner 
equivalent to publication without 
due authorization.” This undertak
ing bears the date of August 30, 
and the Vatican reproaches Father 
Tyrrell for having written a letter 
in an opposite sense to The Daily 
Chronicle before another twenty-four 
hours had expired, besides having 
since the date of his submission is
sued “Through Scylla and Charybdis’ 
and other “deplorable publications." 
notwithstanding the fact that the 
obtaining of an ecclesiastical im
primatur is a duty incumbent on 
all Catholics without distinction.

SOME DIFFERENCES.
Now comes Father Tyrrell and says 

he was refused the Mass faculty un
less he would undertake “not to 
hold private correspondences" with
out episcopal sanction. He objected 
to censorship of his private corres
pondence. It develops in the con
troversy that Rome demanded only 
the censorship of correspondence 
bearing on theological matters.

turn of the visiting prelates = ^TgtT re^med I couM attend to
others, of His Eminence Cardinal___ ® . T „„„ - ,. -, . i « j my work. — I xvaa in fact perfectlyGibbons, who afterwards declared , ...... , . ... , well again, ana this is actually due
that no feature of the days won- to Dr, Wimams' Pink Pills."

T™ Dr- Williams’ Pink Pills build up 
Chi- tbe strength and drive out disease in 

just one way—they actually make
______________ new red blood. That is all they do,

but they do it well. They don’t 
Long on Profession Short on Practice, act on the bowels—they don’t purge 

—— and weaken like common pills. They
The Catholic Church is not reap on- don’t bother with mere symptoms, 

sible for individual Catholics who .they go right to the root of the 
dishonest in public or private trouble in the blood. That is why

derful service impressed him 
deeply than did this touching 
of sympathy from the poor 
nese.—Boston Exchange.

Don’t Condemn Yourself 
to Bright’s Disease
TAKE GIN PILLS NOW

Write Head Office, Waterloo,
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THE

Providence
FIRE INSURANCE 

COMPANY
sa ST. Jaacs ST., MONTREAL

Subscription Required by Lswi
8300,000.00

Reduced Rates. Losses paid 
Promptly.

We insure specially: Churches, Convents, 
Colleges, Stock, and Farm and House
hold Property.

WANTED. Apply to 
~ Manager, 52 St.. James

, Meets h '
< s Hail, 83 8t. ai—„
“rat Monday ol

Commit** seeste hot Wedu 
r™f,' Her. Dirwu-
fc’l PP- Prnii**,W p ' l8t Vlee-P^

J yu,no i Treeeurw, *. Du^
Correpo^i,. awaefauy,
Crow, i Sr

■ST PATRICK'S T A ^CIBnr-Meet. on 'ti' 11!d 80* 
day of ever, j! !T"d s“«-
Han- 92 Alekerider 
P-n*. Committee of ^ ‘ * 80

“«f ln **”• hell on
Tuesday Of ««
p-m. Rev. Director. Bev j * _ * 
lorsik President, j p 0“ KlU 
Rec, Sec., M. j 0’n^
Paul street. ' 412 st

Tel Main 2279.

MULLIN 4 MATHIEU
Advocatee

Room 6, City and District Saving* 
Bank Chambers, 180 St. Tamee *t., 

Montreal.
I0A81MIB DE8SAÜLLS8

& DESSAULLES,
Advocates.

Savings Bank Building, 180 St. James 
Bell. Telephone Main 1678.

C.M3.A. OF CANADA. BRANCH M 
-Organized 18th November

^ r:sday °' ztransaction of bueln*. ... 

-««or, J.M.
j *' ®odS«on; let Vloe-Pr*,^'

m e ^rne:DandR M ReC°rdln« Secretary,
R- M. J. Dolan. 18 Overdale av. 
Financial Secretary, j. j.
tlgan, S04 St. Urbain street; Treâ- 

J Sear8; Marehall M 
J O Regan: Guard, James Cal-

John Walsh, T. R. Steven., w p 
Wall and Jame, Cahill. Medlcv 
Officers Dr. H. J. Harrison, nf 
J. O Connor. Dr. Merrill, D,.

Tel. Bell Main 2784.

CODERRE & CEDRAS
Advocates

8 Place d'Armes Hill.
Montreal Street Railway Bldg.

. A/r. merriu, Dr i
A. L. Stylo* and Dr. ,T. Curran

B.I IT.1. SMSWieh,

CONROY BROS..
a —, IS3 °®ntro Street
Practical Pinbcri, Bn aid Steamlitterr

K,T»*ATKS UIVElf. 
■>.hl,l.r A(u>Dd,d T<>

B«M Teieabcvetr. I'paos.

Established 1864.

G. O’BRIEN,
House,Sign ana Oecoratm D<v«t,r

PLAld AND DKOOHATIVi
mpemauger

UWSCSCC RILEY, 
p I» astbirbh .

SuuMMorto John Riley. ««Ubliahed in 1H6b 
p,'“" 5nd Ornamental Plutering. Repaira of 
all kinds promntly attended to. Rnium*e- fnr- 
niahed. Poetal ordersattended to

15 Paris St, Polot St. Charles.

-------- Agent
Properties Bought and Sold, 

Rent* Collected. Loans and 
Mortgage* Negotiated.

Old and tronbiesome properties tnkeo 
charge of at guaranteed payments

JAMES M. McMAHON
Real Estate Agent «

20 St. James Street.

Notary Public.
Royal Insurance Building 

Montreal.
Stuart, Cox & McKenna. Main 2874 j

Telethons Bell in «166. Re,. East. 65661

G. A. MOUETTE
ARCHITECT

Diploma of Aosooia*ion of Architects of the- 
Province of Quebec.

97 St. James Street, - - Montreal

L. THBIR1 AUL.T |
Undertaker * Embalmer

Always on hand a splendid assortment of Coffins I 
sad Caskets and all funeral requisites.

Specialty : Embalming. I
16* and 18 St. Urbain St. Telephone Main 13991

Dr. 6. H. DESJARDINS
OCULIST

600 St. Denis SL, Montreal I

! St.
longworthy"Ï _ 

------- ' ■
CHAPTER Xl.-Da 

-
I^dy Alicia St. John—t 

4,11 her, with Kathari 
jlnco the Republican pei 
<tfed to titles—had a good 
, clear head. But she I 

à brought up in that most e 
l societies—the English-1

Dublin. She had come t 
! .gtinply because she was po 

Invitation of Mrs. Worth, 
-ttad meft abroad. Her rel 
very amiable French nobh 
married into the Worth fai 
-the same reason that ha 
Biddy St. John to Ameri< 
Bari, Biddy’s father, ooulc 
■thing for her; she had bee 
mp with the idea that she 
tie herself in life—which zr 

;flhe must marry well, in a 
i point of view. She had i 

4,f the middle class English 
1 men—of those who would b 

■to marry her for her title,' 
j -would probably consider 4m 
[ rlight of a slave whom tt 

bought. She had heard t 
, rich Americans were mon 
i y not so well educated, thi 

ünen at home—that their he 
dogs were not held by them 

- lower than their wives. Sh 
I %now whether to believe th 
1 -she determined to see foi 
,, Biddy knew that marriage 
T Sacrament, but the people 
k ter had always talked of ii 

it were a mere contract. Whi 
of the St. John family had 
Lord Bolingbroke’s man of 
tad arranged everything. ] 
times for Irish landlords h 
"him nothing to arrange for 
Alicia; she must be her own 
of business. She was tw 
years of age, and she began 
gard her future with a little 
ty. Her American trip was 
périment; the first scruple t 
had been put into her mind 

[ scene between' Mrs. Sherwooc 
Katharine.

Katharine was a girl, witht 
, a title; more dependent than 
| Lady Alicia herself, and yeft 
j more powerful, more self-ret 
; more capable of arranging he 
! future than she was. Kat 
’. scruple about the decollete 
! seemed a trifle to Lady Alioi:

had ctime to believe that mos' 
• ordained by society were prop 

there was a principle behind i 
Biddy’s Celtic blood—for she t 

[ all Norman—was fired with * 
tion for a girl who could b 
feet a principle and stand u 

i it against all odds. Her rc 
[ whip to Katharine made her i 

to like her, but now she bega 
J tally to love her. She said ■ 

self that, of all the American 
: had met, Katharine was ce 

the most original and the moi 
teresting. And, in her. heart, 
admitted that the time might 

would need some of 
•treagth that Katharine evi 

; lad- Biddy had flattered 
. that she would do a great dei 
{ Katharine by giving her social 
i she began to see that I 

fine did not care for social pi 
\ tact, she had no concept!» 
» What it meant.
! “I 'ri* I wore like her," 
Ijrtd, wtth a sigh. “Yes—to t
I ^ould almost be willing 
166 born an American ! ”
I m the meantime Mrs. Shei 
i rWaLmuch di8quietvd. What • 
| lady Alicia think of Katha 
I ®0MeMe about dress? Good 
I doual-suppose she should take 
r "e at Katharine's crudeness, 

p th0m altogether. It -i 
t oean social ruin, just as prosj
B !Say . dawn-ln8; She shii 
|«m «eterauned to apeak to K 

lor the first time in her 
ItouToP Wled her, and she , 
E. Sherwood instead.

Jrf.r*?1 iB riW." Mr. Sher 
I \have often felt like th 
|îf a 8hawl over some or - i 
f wazen creatures.” »
l Was because you were i
fused to 80Clety Marcus."
|»‘you j:r’ . Mr. Shera
f tor «0M»ii°rder everything you 
|lwlT q a“, my "icee; I ca
l«yoi like L °LFe,ix at P
’let K-.1L. , to mak= a splurge- 
r Katharme alone when she
, y°u havc been wanting

■ mi ^ou carte blanche a' 
„”ga and fripperies for a 

,,^ow you have. I wantHh^ahlrV0/nioy yenreelves 
L«v,l Vl.k 0d was obliged tt 

Wt^with this. But. aYter

1934
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SI. Laurence, lf
longiuorthy" "Songs and Sonnets,

By Maurice fron
cis Egan, Author 

. of "1 he Land of
f Sexton MagtnniS," "The Fate of John 

” "The Ghost in Hamlet; Etc.

CHAPTER XI.—Danger.

L^dy Alicia St. John—or, let ua 
4,11 her, with Katharine, Biddy, 
jince the Republican pen la not 
<„ed to titles—bad a good heart and 

clear head. But she had been 
brought up in that most artificial of 
4Ü godetiea—the Bngliafa-Irish set in 
Dublin. She had come to America 

:Stinply because she was poor, on the 
station of Mrs. Worth, whom she 
lutd met abroad. Her relative, a 
very amiable French nobleman, had 
married into the Worth family for 

-the same reason that had brought 
Biddy St. John to America. The 
Sari, Biddy’s father, could do no
thing for her; she had been brought 
•up with the idea that she must sefc- 

1 tie herself in life—which meant that 
■ghe must marry well, in a worldly 

b —i-* a# ri«w She had ° —

what was the use of it ? a

«“« torrid exhibition 
what «he Bailed "principle."
abMrhId0rtn 2inncr and “ance soon 
dt^w®,!, M®r /bou«1l'“l the Per- 

. w°u,d be there—everybody 
would be there. And next dayaH 

Would h® i” the Ledgei'. 
îd L^>t‘^vUpCm her the final stamp 
of social beatitude. She closed

J!“d «he saw

emd more. , 
8aidI.^^aW^,h°dyheuld P'ay." She

toThaTÏ hh<!y “T. been listening 
no dmfirt o,*Th™ T ™

voice was very shrill Th a suppressed titter, Ld MrTsh^8
£%£iri‘e had a Oetrwfj8' took
Katharine saw at once that, in mer- 
cy to her aunt, the old lady’s flow 
of oonversatiou ought to be sloped 

111 play something—if you'll ex 
cuee me '’ she said, with a‘manner 
m direct contrast to her usual awk
wardness under her aunt’s eye

wo—no,” said the old ladv «tto,.. 
Teufelfisch is coming to-day—nobodv
to hirAlgaViCh P*°ple °“ afford 
to hire professionals for an after-
noon tea. And, besides, your aunt 

you re from some Catholic
nrtn+~ ‘«AT— ‘““6“*eu sne saw the ,

Sgatsate pttLfa »H-r„din®" had a glimpse of Pa-1 m Second street—"
I*™8®: _And to think that all this Katharine broke awav- th« 
dKhtÏ!d t>n the a girl! pression on her aunt's fate was arom

point of View." She had a bon-or I in her room ttedfy 'aftei’w -v^atT ^mw®® ÎÜ!®*1 wlth pity
^)f the middle class English and Irish I with her uncle te/i h, talk was if it Um5® tWin8 society” 
men—of those who would be willing marked, "to do a^vm.® ®nveltipe.t™8 about such ma*i, one 80 “nhappy

Paradise." She

4o marr,--------
[ -would probably

bou|

I lU not so well Educated, thin the |bow"to"ti^e."i'toth„,^t * a". —I Hublneteln's "I.
men at home—that their horses and 1 termined +>r> de~ 1 chose it Hr*»» —

-«he determined to see for herself. I cities and ,7° , tho Kreat ment m™ tv. m amazc-

^re^^ra ^
"vr,in.8? l!"®„had t H Sherwood8 was sorme0Jhat'ec0®r,JrK„ I .V^on't know what to think." the

timrineP thanked Ka"
oival . Per-
oerely fond of music d ' he was S1“-
sureY"Uhea™idgiVeS,hm° a «reat plea-

"You are ktad " 8 aW,ully "

before Ka^n Mr8' She™>od said, 
oetore Katharine could speak

Herr Teufelfisch had reacted
anTLTv8® " hi® c~tion:
°rvM Vavasour was heard—

res, dear, she means to catch
““ "‘“V "™ I mmaness gave her now life and ^ " I vavasour’s talk. ---------- Wirt for the niece—well Marcus Sher

s =sl5S?S2 r
T,“-

ty. Her American trip was an ex-1 oat riwmi ^ ^ ^atnanne s keen- Her mint i.nu j périment; the first scruple about it [aunt Thrpw UtK^il18 Was that her I prepared to maif! around uneasily,

Ly Alicia hermlf, and ^ she ^ tria, to hef"8'^ ",ads" * sor„|“rT was of “the ,lori*

morepovretiul more seU-respedtful, who almost fell Lter®^ ^h] undle’ tharine teas making a ““fool of ter" 
more capable of arranging her own Mrs ai..-».8! under the table when I self. As K‘n+howj^a r°°,.of her- future than she was Katharine^ at lunch!^.°a ordcred Dubli„ stout thero a , , W°f ,irriahlnK
scruple about the decollete teess da’s vt^ „nd° ^ ^ Lady Ali- Hero ^^1^1 ea„V^ d?,0r- and 
«emed a trifle to Lady Alioia; ^ tried, with many Lo and bent A JTs®
tad came to believe that most things TTn , lt' straight un frî™ h , bair brushed
erdatoed by society were proper. But poor mte rcsolved t0 f>nd out her bristling withTrftence ^H?,, and
there was a principle behind it, and fi°°r JU8t M 8000 the Worth func- imr blank nwa „lance,1 Hls Piero-
addy's Celtic blood for she wasnte ""* °» «- «n»t. Mrs. Ste" ^der ^4^®^ ey brotsM-d®hn
all Norman—was fired with admira- si2°t „T?o d not let hcr out of her made a circular bow „j!®
Jkm for a girl who could both de- L® j1,1 ‘hen; ™ she submitted, in bly, waved his low and
tect a principle and stand ud for I °° .. happened that Mrs Shnr e-prs orxwwvh__,unff ,and knotted fm-it against all odds. Her ro?atio£ * day for seeing frirods" p%-" a cha”r snT^fj wh» °«®«d him
ship to Katharine made her inclined °”ded *?*? Kreat assembly; Katharine Wirt Percival whi!”^'®"1 y-Mr 
to like her, but now she began ac- !ft ^dsh®r in “M"* tea. She - ’ h° a““mPan.ed him
toally to love her. She said to her- I no atteation whatever, for I "Ah vou ___ _ ,
aelf that, of all the Americans she I lir the backerrounri I «.hii_>u— __  . .~^°thing. Be
bad met, Katharine was cert 
the most original and the most in- u 
tweeting. And, in her heart, IbeCause

1 lo!S.„Untli Horr Teufelfisch ha"d
old S°od or bad? TheIn riT” settled that q^! 
took be^Æ UP 40 Catharine*and

sa'id^kTng^ ™?n Gaisin." he 
met his 0yl a,->'r, kmd'y She
-he

™îht-^uSZveW^ryOU haTB •»«'
5V5XÏT “h?*"1
Play your accompaniment^4 “uj

a |4°t thZL”^^401

Cunogundaath®wêré “ if Siette
Sang her best P'aying for her,

Mr^nor^M* SeTt.8 c,ev=i-but neither

tir-sFh"™”-e,v,:®!
Worth's—0 Sh® 8 g0i°8 to the

Surprise
I» yours

r end pleasure, too, 
every time you use

^Surprise 
Soap

par* soap kxwn. the

Imtarj. Remember
Surprise/

Ise t
Pure, bard Soap'

teewf^t3<?iti0TH0' hi® when
tKo* 87 Thls means, of course 
that they were all written before
b^Boi"®wtenkT 8aV® US "®1<etches 
”7, “oz when he was but 24 years 
old and "Pickwick Papers" the year 
following. While "David Copper,ted" 
b « ,4w7°“0 upon the stage until
80 ®ath°5 Was 37■ Gibbon was 
derfXl n"msto^"VOlUmC his worn 
rr.!rni Hi tory aPPeared, and 
Hume began to publish, not his 
^History, however, when ho

“ wnaievcr, for Ah, you good-for- 
cans she I th background, behind still-there is music!'

. certainly “e samovar-which. as Wirt Percival stood very strain*
-T®4 i”: I because dealared to on7anotheffn

=» eigSFC*. «wharfie would need some of the Sr^eVaI’ in the ^ays of society. All I lapel of a frock cn«t «kj? F?

, =•>* .=!£-, «.tsss
. ^t. *e W0uld do a great deal tor ® ,H d' ,and ,hal' a dozen people had '
^?I'e1,-LgiTing her social pres- . l4"1^^ to many dozens,

, flge, she began to see that Katha- thf Sherwoods had climbed in
rise did not care for social prestige I „ “° they all came to hear

\ -*n she had no conception of k 6 do^aiIs' M possible, and in 
i what it meant ’ “

-------- . he held a brilliantly
polished tall hat in ms hand

*1 wish I wore like her," „ 
j J^d,with a sigh. "Yes—to be like 
I ÎT"1 would almost be willing 
T ” horn an American ! ” 
j In the meantime Mrs. Sherwood 
I rfmuc.h. tisWetod. What would 
| lady Alicia think of Katharine’s 
I ®0MeMe about dress? Good gra-
Et°^l7U9><T she should take of- 

« Katharine’s crudeness, and 
h*sp, them , altogether, it would 
fro rr"^®1 rjiin' iust as prosperity 
IÎÏÏ I° ly • dawninsi She shivered, 
* Md determined to speak to Katha-
l£r '°r thL.,fi,ret tUM in her life,
I to H, “2?® ,a, e.d her, and she spoke 
I”,"- Sherwood instead.
!«id 'r*lrl iS ri‘sht’" Mr Sherwood 
I te a often ,elt »ke throw-
IhLeo ï™ , °Ver rome or ‘ those
F«razen creatures." »
r WaS bccnU8e you were never 
fcMedfto sGciety, Marcus."
f‘',youyniavr,n H 861(1 Mr- Sherwood,
I for yourte/ L’te cvery*hinK you like 
Ifcrd it « and my Usee; I can at- 
f ., n- Send to Felix nt pQ„;o you liim in i. 1X at Fans, ■let K#*!.,. • lo a splurge—but 

'isM ve "! alone when she is 
» sive v° havc be™ wanting me 

Qin/°U carte blanch» about 
M. ”8” and Mpperies for a long

i “'CSrUo t®!®' 1 Wa”4 £
I krs st!™4^“ enjoy yourselves."
k««,t ritTThl Wa| obiised to be 

th this. But, after all.

gazed, with the expression of aman 
carved out of wood, at the piano 

----- "Gracious!" said Mrs. Vavasour's
there ^ 1 ^ O*!'''® QUit® ^ —

thowh, thaty“4he*an®r®' “Pinion. I Herr Teufelfisch gave her a terrible

"g Iksef tech^pX^rtr^ut —,r0mbeneath W8 bTOW®- Ka
to herself.

>4X/Utoc4
iSloocL

to herself.
Katharine was presented to a num

ber of people who stared at her in 
the soft light of candles, and took 
cups of tea from her with a cool 
thank you, she was only Mrs 

Sherwood's niece, with no money and 
no manner particularly. One old 
lady, Mrs. Vavasour, who had come 
all the way from Germantown, to 
find out whether “that uostarf " 
Mrs. Sherwood, was^really invited to 
the Worth dance, looked tired, and 
Katharine found the softest chair for 
her and made an unusually strong 
cup of tea. The old lady, who had 
more time than the rest to notice 
her. made her sit down.

"Do you play or sing?" asked old 
Mrs. Vavasour, drinking the tea to 
the dregs. "And, by the way, that’s 
a very sweet cup. real Dresden, I’m 
sure, and there must be twenty of 
them—where do these people get 
their money? I knew your aunt 
™y dear, when she lived two doom 
from Willmg’s Alley—and glad enough 
she was- if I noticed her. My mo- 
ther,” said the old lady, in an 
awful tone, "was a Wyvern."

Dear me," said Katharine, not 
quite sure whether uns was a name 
of a religious sect or not. "Have 
some more tea?"
-The old lady would and did; she 

grew more comfortable, and some of 
.her wrinkles seemed to disappear. 
The velvdt leaves and flowers on her 
bonnet nodded complacently. 

i Î? s*'raQKe how some people can 
climb, she went on; "now, though 
my mother was a Wyvern, I'm out 
of Everything because I’m poor—for 
money counts for everything in Phi
ladelphia now—and here’s this Sher
wood woman getting ahead, and 
with no particular blood in her 
veins." ~
--£^teh^”tiyd 18 107 aUn4'" ,aid

[ don't aee that that fact gives 
ial claim to consideration, 
old lady, with sharpness.

■'— blushed, and murmured* —t =»*=- !$r
said the old li 
tell you that If

Th» „iê--------rr teufelfisch.
ing Lthd gentleman stopped, brlstl-
^se^ mge’ m the “idd>« of a

You mean to write my music for 
te young lady?" he demanded 

There was an awful silence. Percival
lunk°nf ^atharine; te"" eyes were 
full of laughter. Mrs. Vavwmnr’o 
voice broke out.

"Ah, I see," said Herr Teufelfisch. 
fool of her- ,want to stop that old wo-
res firri.hi»» t°ngdc 11 is well." And

^l“ 4hr°U8il 4h® reat of th= 

As people took their leave, Katha
rine received much attention; as Mr

wou,d have said, "Her 
stock had gone up.”

"Yo“’n COIOe and sing for me on 
Thursday, at my little tea." said 
Mrs. Vavasour at parting; "you are 
really absolutely lovely, dear! "
iri».NH’ih8ai? Mrs- Sherwood, as she 
kissed the dear old lady on both

my dear-Katharine 
really cant sing for you, for she is 
engaged tor a duett at my musicale 
with her cousin, Lady Alicia St 
John I don't intend that she shall 
sing to your old people in German 
town—they're nearly all deaf, you 
know, by this time."
inîir®Æ“OUT Rrinnod Tears came 
thi? ^atlhar'ne » eves; how heartless 

and I sbe took the old lady's
| '‘“P hand and said—

I 'll, COTne another time—with plea- 
»h r® , Mrs. Vavasour actually look- 
ed pleased, Mrs. Sherwood frowned 
apd ,.W!rt Percival swore to him
self that he had found the one wo
man that suited him.

(To be continued. )

Raphael was but on
"V'The Coronation o?®® the®

Michael AnX l Cverybody knows that 
Michael Angelo was very young when

b®h8an to “odell that ite "Darid" 
was begun when he was but 28, and 
that he was only 33 at the time
ChaPpaè,ntmftetmhh^ndtg ^ “
teri of^his work before heV^

The world makes way for 
termined man.

Be brief. Your time and the other 
man s is precious.
^Character is the poor man’s capi-

feat° teroic1” ia casy-ia d<>

D° not anticipate trouble or 
^orry about what may never hap-

To Keep the
Skin in Health

Avoid Poor Clogging Powders 
end Cure All Skin Irritations 

-and Eruptions With
Dr. Chase’s

Ointment
It is quite possible that, while you 

know of Dr. Chase's Ointment as a 
cure for eczema, psoriasis and the 
most severe forms of itching skin 
diseases, you may have overlooked 
its value as a beautifier of the skin. 
There are minor forms of skin trou
ble, such as rough red skin, chafing 
chapping, pimples, blackheads'
frol ,®s ’ ,lr“taUon' or poisoning 
from the clothing, etc., which dis
figure, and form a starting point 
for serious trouble.

A few applications of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment tit. such times not only 
remove these blemishes, but also re
store the health and beauty of the 
skin, and positively prevent further 
development.

Miss C. Stanley-Jones, professional 
masseuse and nurse, 283 Simcoe 
street, Toronto, writes; —"In my 
occupation as nurse I have ceme 
across many cases in which Dr. 
Chase's Ointment has ’been used with 
extraordinary results. One case I 
recall was that of a child of six
teen months, who was in a bad 
way with scaly head. It was a real
ly nasty case, causing the child to 
suffer very much and to be very 
troublesome. I persuaded the mo
ther to use Dr. Chase's Ointment, 
and in ten days the child was eritire- 
ly cured.

"Another case was that of a lady 
who was greatly troubled with ecze
ma on the face. The doctor was 
dosing her with medicine, which 
was doing no good, In this 
cure was effected in seven day. with 
only one box of Dr. Chase's Oint
ment. Both of these cures feT

Chats With
 Young Men.

BISHOP SPALDING'S ADVICE

Day by day parents and children 
are confronted with the great nro- biem o, life, "What shall* do wth 
my boys or girls ?" is asked by the 
parents. "What shall I do?" says 
a boy or a girl. Bishop Spalding 
thus?® h‘S leCture on opportunity

shall I live ? How shall I 
T;k« the most of my life ? How 
shal I become a man and do »
m re«te°rk ? Th‘8 and not Politics 
or trade or War or pleasure is the
tion " . »Thc Ptimary considera
tion is not how one shall get a liv- 
££,' £ut k<>w he shall live, for if ho 
«tell8®1,7 7hatever is needful he
ite nte’ s "T1" U,e 18 opportun
ity, and therefore its whole cir
cumstances may bo made to serve 
the purpose of those who are bent 
on self-improvement, on making 
themselves capable of doing thorough

And work it Is that wins. Any 
other way of winning is unworthy 
of consideration. A true man would 
ï°> Wa?Vn, win any other way. 
Life is full of opportunities to labor 
and the willing worker is surer oi
f»®MteS8' Such a worker has never 
railed, never will fail.

ACHIEVEMENTS BY YOUNG MEN

Truly a Struggling Mission
In the Diocese of Northampton, 

Fakenham, Norfolk.

HELP! HELP! HELP!
the Love of the Sacred Heart 4 
and in Honor of St. Anthony 
of Padua, DO PLEASE send 
f?.r the erection of a more 

worthy Home for the Blessed Sacra- 
ment. True, the out-post at Paken- 
bnrn is only a GARRET But it is 
tvn out-post; it is the SOLE SIGN of£*» 0,.,UlC Gattefic eSurct
Notijik®

re.(4^vr~tobJr

Colonies, Eaoli Client is asked to
bricks® in“Sli °"®! in^~4° put a ,ew
not h m''V Church. Moy I
vnur’îi h son,e llltlc measure of
your kind co-operution?
„Gkteoit is sadly needed, for at 
present I am obliged to SAY MA=S 
and give Benediction In a Garret. 
My average weekly collectim, ilTn*y
except “hope!'1® ®° •ndown'S"‘

J’11*1'*" 1 *> alone? Very little. 
But w'tii your co-operation and that 
of the other well-disposed readers of 
this paper. I ca,, do all that needs 
to be done.

In these days, when the faith of 
rvi,1f7 is becoming weaA., the
" C l m 1 rt «t*1 i\ -9Cr

“* : iuu, rvh exuowt of its
envelopment and is about to treat
S t, 17® Lord Himself as it treat- 

P«itol8| H° y Chl,rch’ the Catholic 
Faith is renewing its youth in Eng
land and bidding fair to obtain 
possession of the hearts of the En
glish people again.. I have a very 

«toggle here on behalf of 
that Faith. I must succeed or else 
this vast district must be aban
doned.

IT RESTS WITH YOU
to say Whether I Am to succeed or 
fail. All my hopes of success are 
in your co-operation. Will you not 
then extend » co-openvtintr hand? 
Surely you will not refuse? You 
may not be able to help much, Indeed 
But you can help a little, and » mul
titude of "Ilttles” means a great

Don't Turn • Deaf Ear to My Urgent 
Appeal

’May God bless and prosper your 
endeavours in establishing a Mission 
at Fakenham."

ARTHUR, Bishop of Northampton.

Thomas Jefferson was only 33 
years when he drafted the "Declarer 
tion of Independence," says SZ ®!
ii 1 m?®’ m thc Springfield (Mass.) 
Itouubllcan and John Hancock was 
but 89 when he signed it.
I tel®?17 s01® » was soarcely eligible 
( 2J ) when he was first chosen by 
Kentucky to represent her in the 
Senate of the United States. Andrew 
Jackson was only 30 when he was 
chosen United States Senator from 
his state, and was but 81 when 
ho became one of thc justices of the 
supreme bench. James Kent was 
™ a J“dge of the Supreme Court 
of New York at 85 and its chief
but ‘«a a4,*1,' Joseph Story was 
,. 4 ®* wten he became a justice of 
the United States Supreme Court.

Emerson was but 34 when he de
livered his famous address "The Am- 
K»n™ Scholar," to the Phi Beta 
Kappa Society at Harvard. This has 
been aptly called the emancipation 
proclamation of the American schol
ar. Lowell says of It that its deliv
ery was an event without any tor- 
mer parallel in our literary annals."

lhotnas Carlyle was 88 at the 
time of publishing "Sartor Resar- 
tus. Shakespeare published "Love's 
Labor Lost" when he was 25, 
'Romeo and Juliet" when 27. "Thé 

Merchant of Venice" when 32, and 
Hamlet" when 87, etc.
Longfellow was 31 when his 
Voices of the Night" appeared. Irv

ing waa but 26 when Dledrich Knick
erbocker came before the New York 
public with his delightful "History." 
Ben Johnson presented "EvririyiMan 
in His Humor" when 35. Gold- 

was 38 when "The Vicar of 
Wakefield" made - Its appearance, 
though he had published for many 

before that. Wordsworth be- 
pubtieh when he was 38 
iy was 86 wten he began ItY Fsdr," 87 when he beg^ 
Is. and 41 when he pub- 

'.'.BdDrond ;' Sheridan gum

FOR 
ANY ST<

PEDLAR
CEI LINGS

x£f",r!
Th* PEDLAR People
<TObb Snlmt Man M, Lnloi, Wlnlm

FATHER H. W. GRAY. 
Cetholie Mission, Fakenham, 

Norfolk, Eng.
T.S. I wiil gratefully and prompt

ly acknowledge the amallest domi
nation, and send withmyacknowledg- 
ment a beautiful plctui of the Sa
cred Heart and St. Antnony. * 
THE NEW MISSION IS DEDICAT
ED TO ST. ASTBOHO? -or *'.\7)UA. 
'Constant prerun Bail hiieeee 

for Benefactow,

Biography of Michael Davitt.

A letter has been issued to all the 
friends of the late Michael Davitt by 
his widow asking them to send to 
her, any letters or documents which 
they may have received from him. 
These are to be used in preparing a 
biography of the great Irish leader,

; and Mrs. Davitt promises that any 
papers Intrusted to her will be care
fully copied and returned. The au
thor has not yet been selected, but 
it is expected that the choice will be 
announced before long.

A Cure tor Rheumatism.—The 
tension of Uric acid into

For Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery

AND ALL

Summer Complaints
DR. FOWLER'S

EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY
18 AN INSTANTANEOUS CURE.

It baa been used in thousands of hcanat 
during the past sixty-two years end tee 
always given satisfaction.

Every home should have a bottle so as 
to be ready in case of ctnergmey.
^Prtoa 35 cents at all druggists sad 
dealers. Do not Idip^'

"<^rZb®’yw£ S“- -dittonVfÆ



**. ISO?.

mild purga-The thoroughly u
live for family use.

TCnre biliousness, sick headaches, 
constipation—they purify the blood 
and stimulate stomach, liver and
bowels. . ..

Purely vegetable, do not gripe or 
distress, a scientific coumpound of 
concentrated extract of Butternut 
and other potent vegetable princi
ples. . f

late, any time, for children, adults 
box, 25c", at dealers or by mail.
[>E CHEMICAL OO., Limited.

MR. MICHAEL SOANLAN limited
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24. 1607.On Sunday last the death occurred 

of Mr. Michael Scanlan, superintend
ent of the Dominion and Leyland 
lines. He entered the service of David 
Torrance & Co., in 1857, When he

This Store closes at 6
fmsrnmmsmmmRound Trip Tickets will be sold at

SINGLE FARE
to all points in Canada, Fort Wi£ 
liam and east. Good going October 
80th and 81st. Good to retutn un
til November 4th.

Special Sale of Rags
Vol. LVI

Beautify your home with dur new Unporl 
They are inexpensive, - durable and very effect! 
est Turkish Itugs. They are bright and pretty.

16 x 52“ ..... 1
22 x 24“...........
26 x 52“ .........
36 x 65............
4—7 x 6—6 .....
5 10“ x 8—10

CHEAP RATES
Second Class from Montreal until 

October 31st, 1907.
—Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, 
Tacoma, Washington and Port-

to his exacting duties. A naturally 
rugged constitution for hard work 
and the geniality that comes from 
a well poised nature, were qualities 
that won for Mr. Scanlan many 
friends in the shipping community, 
and from the travelling public>

During the last few years Mr. 
Scanlan'e work as superintendent has 
much increased. He attended to his 
work until about two weeks ago, : 
when he was taken ill, and com
plications ensued.

Mr. Scanlan is survived by a wi
dow, two suns, Dr. Henry Scanlan, 
of this city, and Mr. Fred Scanlan, 
of San Francisco, and three daugh
ters, Mrs. Prendergast, the wife of 
Dr. Prendergast, Mrs. Fox, the wife 
of Dr. Fox, and Mrs. J. M. Collins.

The funeral took place to St. An
thony’s Church, where a solemn re- 
Mary’s Church, where a solemn re
quiem service was celebrated. The 
Rev. J. C. Donnelly, pastor, offici
ated, The funeral

“‘Mediaeval a 
Modem

ills Introduction intoC

$48.60
land, Ore.
—Ppokane W tab.,Nelson, Roes-

-Mirao»1», Mont., Salt Lake, 
Utah, Helena, Butte

* 10-6-
9x9

$1.50
$45.60 $2.85 13—2 x 17—4

$3.85

$49.00 —Pan Francisco, Lor Angeles, via
Chicago only.

Proportionately low rates to other points. 
TOURIST SLEEPING CARS 

Leave Montreal for Winnipeg, Calgaiy and 
Vancouver every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 
aud Saturday, at 10.10 p. m., and on Sundays,
UAnHoitc a TLIiro^o,. nt „ ...
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OF THE WEEK. This is an all wool heavy Rug, best imitation ever 
real Turkish and Oriental, made in the most effective 
sorted designs.

24“ x 48“.........1..................... $2.10
30“ x 60.................................... $2.95
30“ x 72“..................................$4.50

TICKET OFFICE: 1«9 SI. James Street
Next Post Office. x 6—6‘CATHOLIC SAILORS CONCERT.ST. ANTHONY’S.

A largely attended smoker and I The Catholic Sailors’ Club is doing 
concert was held in St. Anthony’s ^ much solid good, its object has 
Hall under the auspices of the Ca- become so extended and so far-reach- 
tholic Total Abstinence Union of inb, that we always deem it a plea- 
Canada on Tuesday evening last, sure to give space to its weekly con- 
under the presidency of Mr. J. H. certs in our columns. Last evening 
Kelly. About 250 guests, repfre- was one of those occasions upon 
senting the various temperance »o- which1 those in charge of the enter- 
cieties in the city, were present, de- tainment found themselves face to 
legates from which occupied seats 1 faCe with what was, if the term may 
on the platform. The first item ' be used, a pleasing difficulty, 
was the reading of reports of last j Eight o’clock is the appointed time 
meeting. These having been adopt- for the opening of those weekly en- 
ed the regular order of the day was ■ tertainments; but long before that 
gone through, and other points and hour every available seat in the hall 
suggestions accepted. At this stage j was taken, and as the chairman of 
of the proceedings, Mr. Frank Cur- ! the evening, Mr. George Carpenter, 
ran, president of St. Patrick’s Na- • came forward to open the proceed- 
üonal Society, entered the room, 1 jng§, a more encouraging sight would 
In order to give in his own name be hard to imagine, 
and that of those whom he repre- j st. Patrick’s choir were the en- 
eented, all the aid and encourage- tertainers, and certainly the numer- 
ment in his power. ous friends that this well-known mu-

Mr. Easton gave a clear and el a- gical organization has drawn around 
borate address in which he laid plain- jt were amply repaid for the slight 
ly before his hearers the scope as discomfort occasioned by over
well as the real ends and aims of crowding.
the union. The programme was an ideal one,

References were also made to a71d was carried out with that ener- 
charges in connection with the Sun- gy and spirit which mark good-will 
day liquor law, and the Union was upon the one hand and careful train- 
urged to take speedy and Strenuous jngj and an innate love for the re
action to suppress liquor selling on j fj^ed upon the other. It displayed 
Sunday. An energetic speech was I many pleasing features, one of which 
made by the gentleman who had ( was the full-choir choruses. Men- 
charge of the resolution addressed tion is due to Mrs. Kelly, Miss Fo- 
to the City Council, respecting the ieyf Mrs. Tigh and Miss Derkin, as 
matter of Sunday traffic. Speeches well as to Messrs. McEntee, Blanch- 
and suggestions tending to the ge- fjeid, Somerville, J. Walsh, McKen- 
neral welfare of the League were ^ Carpenter, M. Walsh, seamen 
then freely indulged in by those pre- Farrell and Roddton. In fact each 
sent, after which a well arranged member spared no pains to make 
impromptu concert took place. No- the evening one of the most enjoy- 
tice is due in a special manner to able yet.
Mr. Laing, who together with the Professor Fowler and the mem- 
rendering of a couple of very tine bers of St. Patrick’s choir are to be 
songs, kindly acted as accompanist heartily congratulated upon the 
for the evening; also to Messrs, great success of last evening’s con- 
O’Brien, Marnell, Kelly, Phips, Cox, œrt.
Norris and H. O'Brien. Next week’s concert will be in the

The formal initiation of St. An- hands of the Father Dowd Court No. 
thony’s Juvenile Society to the £22, C.O.F.
Union, as well as that of new ' ,
officers to replace some retiring FATHE/Î ETHELBERT REPLIED 
then took place, and the whole TO A CORRESPONDENT, 
was brought to a close by the ten- jn our last issue a letter appeared 
dering of a vote of thanks, by which created an impression that 
Messrs. M. J, O’Donnell and W. P. was not intended- An anonymous 
Doyle, to the Rev. Father Donnelly, letter stands pn itp merits, or de
fer his kindness in placing the hall merits, the same as any other com
at the disposal of the Union. muni cation, but unfortunately it is

•**10.95

50 Made up Carpet Squares in Tapestry, Brussels, and 
clear at 25 p. c. to 50 p. c. off regular marked prices.

Glance at our Furniture. Note its Quality, the finish, 
the quality, the price and your conclusions will be most !

1 Iron Bed, white enamel finish, in 4 widths. 1 woven I 
Mixed Mattress filled with sea grass, wool both sic 
complete is worth $8.00. Reduced to ..........................

175 Dining " Chairs, Golden Oak finish, embossed back, 
pretty designs and worth 75c. Reduced to ...................

75 Camp Bed Mattresses, sizes 2-2 x 6 and 2-6 x 6-9, well 
strong ticking, worth $1.85. Reduced to ......

THANKSGIVING DAY l> the variety, 
satisfactory.

Wire Spring, 1 
des. The bed 
•.................$7.20

carvings very) 
.........65c each.I
filled, in good!

was very large
ly attended, many men prominent in 
port interests being noticed. The 
chief mourners were Dr. Henry Scan
lan, son; Dr. Prendergast, Dr. Fox, 
John M. Collins, sons-in-law; Masters 
Harold and Frank Prendergast, 
grandsons. The Dominion Line was 
represented by the following gen
tlemen: Mr. James Thom,. Mr. R.
F. MacFarlane, Mr. W. F. Forbes, 
Mr. M. H. Gault, Mr. S. C. Phillips, 
Captain Jones, the latter having suc
ceeded Mr. Scanlan as superintendent; 
Captain Evans, Mr. W. McMfnn, pur
ser, and Mr. Tudor, Chief Engineer 
of the Ottawa.
% Others present were: Captain 
O’Kane, St. Johns, Que.; Mr. John 
Torrance, Mr. F. Torrance, Captain 
Reed, Port Warden; James McShane, 
Harbor Master; R. S. White, Harry 
McLaughlin, H. J. Trihey, Mr. Jus
tice Curran, Aid. O’Connell, Aid. 
Gallery, Thomas Collins, P. Wright, 
T. Slattery, F. Cahill, D. McLaugh
lin, C. F. Smith, Cornelius Gough
ian, Father Holland, Father Killo- 
ran, Father McShane, B. Tansey, Dr. 
Blake, Prince Edward Island: M.
Burke, W. Liston, Felix Casey, J. J. 
Milloy, M. Hughes, Dr. Hockett, Col. 
Francis Hamilton, Geo. M. Richard
son, Patrick Reynolds, Gerald Fo
garty, C. A. Lebel, representing the 
Marine and Fisheries Department : 
Mr. R. Reford, of the Dominion Line: 
T. McCabe, superintendent of harbor 
works; T. Clancy, of the Allan Line; 
J. C. Michaud, assistant superinten
dent of pilots; B. J. Cooner, J. 
Johnson, L. Ryan, P. McDermott, 
W. Liston, J. Feron, J. Dowling, J. 
Tucker, A. Jones, F. Curraki'/ ^ Dr. 
McDiarmid, D. J.' Byrne, P. Wain- 
wright, P. J. Smith, T. J. r<ïk»novàn, 
W. J. Tail Ion, J. E. Slattt*y. A. 
Firm, P. J. Scullion, F. Clark, M 
Fitzpatrick, P. Merrigan, J .’ Savage, 
J. T. Brennan, J. E. Murray, C. 
E. Killoran, F. J. Feeney, M. 
O’Hara, A. Hurtea-u, M. Hicks, T. 
Oirthane, D. O’Brien, Prof. Wilson, 
W. P. Kearney, J. Walsh, P. Mc
Kenna, M. Sharkey, M. Downs, G.

,$1.60 each.

Comforters and Blankets Special.
) good heavy reversible Comforters, filled with best quality 
and finest range of cplorings, largest sizes made, size 72 x

) Pairs white all Wool Blankets, nice and soft finish blu. 
border, good double size, sizes 68 x 86. Sale price ..............

material, 
78. Salel 

.......$2.85
LUTHER’S ATTACK 
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The presentment of L 
on indulgences could h 
unfair and incorrect. Tf 
not even know what 
is. “An indulgence,’’ hi 
294, “is the remission 
canonical penance impo 
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satisfaction for certain 
far this definition is cc 
Church history, we neei 
In the sixteenth opn1 
gence meant exactly w 
to-day. Any doubts o 
ject will be dispelb 
“Janssen's History of 
People.”

The statement that L 
“exceed the limits when 
ly affixed ninety-five th 
door of the church at 
is appalling. Has the-' i 
read those theses? H< 
tfiem in “Evers’ Ma 
vol. 2. Some of them 
on the very face of the: 
condemned by Leo X. a 
1520, whilst in all of 
breathes a savage spiri 
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Wonderful Bargains in Cloakin]

1000 Yards English Cloaking, 54“ wide in stripe, check and ovei 
effects, in colors of Grey, Brown, and dark, three tone effects 
lav value $1.40 to $1.90. Special...... *................................................... \

S. CARSLET G°Tourist Sleeping Cars
Leave Montreal Monday* and Wednesdays, r LIMITED

Mon*r-al
10.30 p. m., for the accomodation of passengers 
holding first or second-class tickets to CHICAGO 
AND WB81 thereof as jar as the PACIFIC 
COAST—nominal charge is made for berths, 
which may be reserved Tu advance.
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Application to tbfe Legislature
NOTICE is hereby given that the 

heirs of Dame Elizabeth Hurtubise, 
widow of Gilbert Tasse, and substi
tutes in virtûe of the will of said 
Mrs. Tassé passed on the eighteenth 
of October, nineteen hundred and one 

before Mtre.

of all kinds
Lorries, Farm & 
Express Wagons 
at exceptionally

(1901 ) Henri P. Pe
pin and his colleague, notaries, at 
Montreal, will apply at the next ses
sion of the legislature of Quebec 
for permission to make grosses re
pairs and improvements to "the build
ings erected on the properties given 
by the said will; erect new buildings 
if necessary; to borrow to pay the 
cost of said works, and mortgage 
the properties of the substitution to 
guarantee .the payment of the siims 
so borrowed, and for other purposes.

Montreal,

low prices for 
balance of season

The fea& S the Purity 91 the 
Blessed Vi „in was celebrated In ill 
the churobefl last Sunday. St. Pat
rick's wore an aspect of special 
festivity. High Mass was celebrat
ed by Rev. Father Killoran. At the 
prone Rev. Dr. Luke Callaghan 
preached an impressive sermon upon 
the eighth commandment of God ; 
dwelling upon the points of calumny 
and detraction, showing the nature 
of both and deducting most solid 
and logical conclusions therefrom.

HON. ARCH’, J, MACDONELL.

The funeral of Hon. Archibald J. 
Macdonnel, ex- U.S. Senator for the 
State of Nevada, who died in Vir
ginia City, Nev., on October 12, 
took place on Monday from the re
sidence of his son-in-law, Mr. Donald 
Macdonell, to St. Columban’s Church 
and cemetery. Rev. Vicar-General 
Corbett officiated.

Deceased was one of the “Men 
from Glengarry” who acquired fame 
and fortune in the land of his adop- 

He was a son of the late

HARNESS,
SLEIGHS, ROBES.25 September, 

BEAUDIN, LORANGER &
ST. GERMAIN. 

Attorneys for Petitioners.

1907.
can Friary, made a most dignified 
reply in which he assured his hearers 
that having episcopal approval for 
all their good works, the Fathers 
^surely could not be taken to account 
for pursuing their sublime mission.

For cash trade, quality considered, we 
allow no one to undersell us.

Application to the Legislature,ST. ANN’S..
Rev. Father Bioux is in Ottawa to 

assist at" the blessing of a new ju- 
niorate of the order, just opened in 
that city.

21 St. Antoine Street,LATIMER & GOCharles Macdonell, of the South 
Branch, and a cousin of His Lord
ship Bishop Macdonell, of Alexandria. 
He was born on the South Branch 
62 years ago, and left that section 
when only twenty years of age. He 
settled at Virginia City, which at 
that time, as now, was widely known 
os the centre of a large mining dis
trict. He had a very successful ca
reer, and held many responsible po
sitions in the gift of the people, and 
represented Nevada in the United 
States Senate. He was president of 
the San Francisco, Cal., Com Ex-

A.O.H., DIVISION NO. 1.
Last Friday evening witnessed a 

most interesting gathering of the 
A.O.H., Division No. 1. Apart 
from the ordinary routine of busi
ness, the initiation of new members 
took place. Words of wise import 
were given expression to by many of 
those present, and oneof their num
ber offered to teach the Irish lan
guage to any who might be desirous 
of acquiring it. This Division is 
to be congratulated on its sound 
and manly plan of action.

in his lifetime Senator of the City 
of Montreal, will apply at the next 
session of the Legislature of Québec 
to provide for the nomination of a 
third testamentary executor besides 
the two already named in the will 
of said testator received at Mont
real, before Prud’homme and wit
nesses, on the twenty-third of Janu
ary, eighteen hundred and ninety 
(1890): define his powers; to au-

♦+■♦♦■♦!»♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦« Mil»♦+♦♦♦************
AT THE FRANCISCAN CHURCH.
On Sunday evening last, Oct. 20th, 

the annual retreat for the Brothers 
of the Third Order of St. Francis 
was opened in the Franciscan Church, 
Dorchester street. Quite a large con
gregation of men attended this open
ing exercise, and a very good at
tendance has continued all through 
the week. A pleasing feature of the 
exercises of this retreat, as of the 
exercises of the ladies' retreat last 
week, is the congregational singing 
so much insisted upon and encour
aged by the Fathers. The exercises 
will be brought to a close on Sun
day evening next, Oct. 27, at 7.80 
by a special sermon and ceremony 
for the occasion.

If we are not your 
FLORIST 
We Want to Be

m "" TWO STOREI
Cor. St, Catherine and Guy Streets and Bennett's Iheatre Bld'g.

“ " ' ' phono Up 1451 ^Pnono Up Hf»7Death of Young Ecclesiastic
the Boards of Trade of San Fran
cisco and Virginia Citor.

Some months ago hisvhealth began 
to give way, and he spent four 
months in Europe, taking the , wa
ters at the famous Carlsbad Springs, 
from which, however, he derived but 
little benefit.

Mr. Michael McIntyre, a promising 
young ecclesiastic, died at the age 
of 21 years in the Hotel Dieu 
pital on Saturday, of brain 
brought on by overstudy. The young 
student graduated in arts at the age 
of 19 at the St. Francois Xavier 
College, AntigonSsh, being consider
ed one of the brightest students by 
Bishop Cameron. He was in Ms 
second year in theology when bis 
death occurred. The young man 
came from Boisdale, Cape Breton 
County, N.S.

Hos-
BON A VENTURE UNION Oil

Train SerriceApplication to tllO Legislature O^^Engineer*6 ‘in^e' qu^ny^ol
rr . . ° tutor to hi, minor children,x issue oi

NOTICE Is hereby given that Le his marriage with hi, deceased wile, 
redit Municipal Canadien will ap- n... Edith Margaret Angus, to wit: 
ly to «to Legislature of the Pro-' Frederic Angus Wanklyn, Andrew 
ince of Quebec, at it» next session, Angus Wanklyn, Gyneth Maud Wank- 
>r modifications to the Charter of lyn, Md David Angus Wanklyn, act- 
he Society for the following pur- lng by his Attorneys, W. do M. and 
oses:-To repeal article 9b of the H. M. Marier, will apply by petition 
**rter; to replace articles 17 mid ^ one of the Judges of the Superior 
B of the Charter, so that the . So- court for the District of Montreal,

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY 
CONCERT.

On Monday, November 4, the St. 
Vincent de Paul Society will give an 
entertainment in the basement of 
St. Mary's Church. Judging by the 
number of tickets sold the affair pro
mises to be a big success.

4 TRAINS DAILY, 
r EXPRESS, for St.

hymeneal
except Sundsy.

to Leris.

On the morning of the 15th inet. 
St. Patrick’s Church was the seen 
of a pretty wedding, .when Mr. Law

1 Dolan, pf Hi 
united In holy

WHS th* old euretr. belongsdaughter one third at least
1604 St. lyn'. who
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